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NEW STONE
$5,000
WORTH OP NEW

CLOTHING
icul JUST OPENED.

“ °r ,,,,, Pe,P|« »Bd tor the People.

CHELSEA. MIOH.. THURSDAY. NOV. 23.1893.

Siii£le Copies 5 Cents.

NUMBER 13.

Bought of the Manufacturers at
from 50 cents to 60

cents on the

All new goods, made for this seasons trade.
Ulsters, Overcoats, suits, Odd Pants, etc. All
wiU go at lower prices than honest goods
were ever sold for in Washtenaw county.
These goods will go at about one half their
actual value . Positively the greatest bargains
you ever looked at

Felt and Knit Boots, Lumberman’s Socks,
Rubbers, Etc. at from 25 cents to 50 cents a
pair, cheaper than you will find them at any
other place in Chelsea. We sell only the best
brands made. Bring us your butter, eggs
and dried apples.

V/.P. SCHENK & CO.
ANYBODY

Who bus been unfortunate enough never to have visited our store should
take the lirst opportunity to do so. Here he will find

^ ANYTHING
He wants in the Hardware line, from a mouse trap to a Peninsular range.
The great variety to select from stands in stranue contrast with our
unvarying principle of selling every thing at the bottom-most margin.

Hi doing this there is scarcely

eessIANY * PROFIT
On one article; but a little profit on each of many sales suits us better than
ubig per cent on a few. In this way we have the pleasure both of success
hi business and of benefiting the many instead of the few. Can weinter-

you in sewing machines? We handle the best— The Standard.

C. E. WHITAKER.

ii

: '.-V -

. . as
v ‘ : ‘

JwiiOtlt.

BT If. A. L., SENIOR mail SCHOOL STUDENT.

No other cause than love of country, so

tired tiie soul of man to march, a hero, in

the foremost van of conquering armies, or

to give tits life to seal his faith m unavail-
ing strife.

To Columbus God gave the keys that
unlock the barriers of the ocean.

“The voice of the world had whispered
to him that the world is one; and as he

went forth towards the west, ploughing a

w ave which no European keel had entered

It was his high purpose not merely to open

new paths to islands, or to continents, but

to bring together the ends of the earth, and

to Join all natious In commerce and
spiritual Itfe.”

In America a new nation was destined

to rise. It stretched out its arms in differ-

ent directions to gain commerce and in

tills way Increase its wealth and strength.

England, the mother country, sought to

suppress its efforts by forcing heavy taxes

upon American and subdue it in many
ways.

But James Otis, the champion of the

colonies and prophet of their greatness,

said, “I am determined to sacrifice estate,

ease, health, and even life to the calls of

my country.”

His public career dates from his argu-

ment in 1671, un the question whether the

persons employed in enforcing the acts of

trade should have the power to invoke

generally the assistance of all the executive

officers of the colony. He pointed out the

nature of the writs of assistance; that they

were universal, being directed to all officers

and subjects throughout the colony, and

compelling the whole government and

people to render aid in enforcing the

revenue laws for the plantations; that tney

gave even to menial servants employed in

the customs, on bare suspicion, without

oath, without inquiry, perhaps from

malice or revenge, authority to violate the

sanctity of a man’s owh house, in which
the laws should be as the impregnable

battlements of bis casile.”

His words were as a penatrating fire,

kindling the aoul* of Ids hearers. Gifted

with a delicately sensitive and most
sympathetic nature, his soul was agitated

in the popular tempest as certainly as the

gold leaf in the electometei flutters at the

passing by of the thundercloud. Yet
impassioned, rather cautious, disinterested

and incapable of cold calculations, now

foaming with rage, he was often like one

who, as he rushes to battle, forgets his

shield. His impulses were always for
liberty and full of confidence. He never

met an excited audience, but bis mind

caught the contagion and rushed onward
with fervid and impetuous eloquence; but

when quieted by retirement, and away
from the crowd, lie could be soothed in a

yielding inconsistency.

Thus lie toiled and suff» red, an uncer-

tain leader of a party, yet thrilling and

{informing the multitude; not steadfast in

conduct, yet by flashes of sagacity lighting

the people along their perilous way. Thus

did he lay a foundation for American

independence.

Otis now seemed to himself to hear the

prophetic song of the "Sibyls,” chanting

the spring-time of a “New Empire.”

flew Crockery ̂  |
and Glassware f
— — — - -f*

1 ''ave just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

present a more complete line than ever before, consisting of.

Dinner Sets Chambsr Sets

Water Sets Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars. Etc.

Dishes sold by fullset or by single piece.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

geo. bj-aich.

K. O.T.K.

The nomination of officers of Cliel8°a

Tent, No 281 will be the order of new
business, Friday nigh*. Dec. 1st, for the

ensuing year. It is the duty ot every

member to be present.__ J. W. Speer, Com.

Electric Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special men-

tion. All who nave used Electric Bitters

sing the same song of praise— a purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-

teed to do all that is claimed. Electric

Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver

and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,

Salt Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood.— Will drive Malaria from

the system and prevent as well ns cure all

Malarial fevers.— For cure of Headache,

Constipation and Indigestion try Electric

Bitters— Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or

money refunded.— Price 60 ofa. to |1.00

per bottle at Glazier & Co’s. Drug Store
r n ' 1 " 11,1 '

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald.

The Danger of Matches.

We wonder how our ancestors managed
to get along at all before the invention of

matches; they are so indespensably handy

that we keep them in every room in the

bouse; the “men folks” carry them in their

pockets, leave them hanging in their "other

clothes” in a dozen closets in all portions

of the house; we have a handful resting
within reach while we sleep, they are
dropped here and there as we attempt to
handle them; if It is light and we readily
see them, they are picked up, otherwise

they are left till a more convenient season —
which generally docs not come, simply be-

cause they are forgotten, being “only a

match”— we can get plenty more for h
half-penny, and time Is too valuable to be

wasted over so Insignificant a trifle.

Yet this "insignificant trifle” possesses

the latent power to destroy the finest man-

sion, and with it lives of sweetness and

beauty which the word can poorly afiord
to spare. The cause of the conflagration

may not always be revealed, for the fire

demone frequently covers or destroys his

tracks most effectually. But how often is

it apparent that only a simple match— that

insignificant trifle— could have wrought
the ruin!— Family Doctor.

LsttsrLlst.

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postoffice at Chelsea,
Nov. 20, 1898.

Mr. G. W. Johnson.

U. L. Wick.

J. P.

Mrs. W. H. Mith.

Mr. John Mason (foreign).

Persons calling for any of the above

please say "advertised.”

Wm. Judson. P. M.

Suekltn’i Amioa SaItg.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaraulred to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Co.

Home Eiati.

After knives have been cleaned tkev may
be brilliantly polished with charcoal
powder'.

In making coffee the broader the bottom

and the sraaPer the lop of the vessel in

which you prepare it the better the coffee

will be.

Pretty cushions are made of parchment

satin, so called on account of its color.

Finish with a frill of silk and decorate

with flower designs.

Silk handkerchiefs should be washed in

a suds made with castile soap and tepid

water. They should never be wrung out,

but just shaken and ironed with a cool

iron.

There is nothing better for cleaning

copper kettles titan powdered borax and

soap. Wet a coarse cloth in hot water,
soap it well, end sprinkle over it the
powdered borax.

When stewiju: fruit, or, in fact, when

cooking anything in an open vessel, do

not leave the Ipoou in it if you wish it to

boil quickly. The spoou carries a portion

of the heat off in the air.

A pretty tea cloth may be made of a very

large dinner napkin ora piece of table

linen of suitable size. Select a pretty pat

tern and outline the design with wash silks.

Old gold, deep rose or dark bine la pretty.

Another la of fine linen with an inch wide

border, hem stiched, then a row of drawn

work, then a wide border of cross-stitching

worked in wash silks.

<tEoyal Ruby” Bort Vine.

If you are reduced in vitality or strength

by illness or any other cause, we recom-
mend the use of this Old Port Wine, the

very blood of the grape. A grand tonic
for nursing mothers, and those reduced by

wasting disease, It creates strength; im-

proves the appetite; nature’s own remedy,
much preferable to drugs, guaranteed abso-

lutely pure and over five years of age.

Young wine ordinarily sold is not fit to

use. Insist on having this standard brand

it costs no more, f 1 in quart bottles, pints

60 cents. Royal Wine Co. For sale by
R. S. Armstrong & Co., Druggists.

Sear Frieatb.

1 am the servant of the people. I

have long been wrestling with the

perplexing questions incident

to mankind and have at
last discovered the

One Remedy
FOR

Domestic Difficulties

As my appearance will perhaps indi-

cate I haye found that there is

no virtue in argument,

also that

Compromise
is

Equally Useless.

But when my better half commences

to talk about buying groceries, I

know that I can do noth-

ing better for the in-

terests of

ICy Se&lth and ICjr Pockettook

That to go down to the Bank

Drug Store and invest in

some of the bargains

they are advertising on the inside

page of this paper.

GLAZIER'S STORE.

CMna, IcUrd.

Capital Paid In $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

in banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. 8. G. Ives, President.
Thos. 8. Sears, Vice-President.
Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.
Theo. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cathier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. 8. G. Ives Harmon 8. Holmes
Thos. 8. Sears Wm. J. Knapp
J. L. Babcock Frank P. Glazier
Heman M. Wood* John R. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

FARMS
•ItFORB-

I

Do yon want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on easy terms?

I have three nice farms, and can

and will give you a Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if yon have any

idea of buying a farm. It willpriff
uou. - _ _ ____ _ _______ _

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Chaise*, Michigan,

. »
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CHRI-BUA, "I T~ MICHIGAN.

Ct’BT Davu»oon killed Miss llirdle
Haugh near Alliance, 0., and cut hi
own throat. He was alive ami lyr ,b
ing was threatened.

A n ai \no of trade of p* a^vv#^ .

favor of the Rmted S* . J jon ia
the October r . ^ * •"«“ b)'
•- -* - ! — e •
A FIB* *

A*nf. man was mortally hurt and l.aH
•Tfciln’.en seriously Injured by an explo-

sion of powder at Cildflflm la.

THE NEWSe
A W+ • . Chanute. Kar

utiek business
... destroy ad

^0’4sea, together

Compiled From LatQ Oispaiches.W Domestic.
TltK business portion of the town of

Portland, Ark., was wiped out by fire.
Hkkry Hoqos, a hegfro charged wi ^

murder at Lake City, W*. " chp-
tured by a mob, his eyes fonr^J out
and pieces of flesh cut from, n\s body,
after which he was shot to death.
The new United Statr^fenji,*.!- Colum-

bia arrived In UoaioivUarbor from Dela-

ware breakwater! Tier run at sea being
the quickest evor made by a war vessel
in this country, beating the New York’s
time over two hours.
The congress of the Salvation Army

convened at Carnegie music hali in
New York. Commander Booth, who
presided, spoke about the work of the
army during the past yedr and said
that over 15,000,000 pf ^ns had attend-
ed the meetings.

‘I'hk seventeenth annual con*0i*‘ion
u)i Om* Knight# of Labor met at Indus- .^ — o trklUAjtlnki*.

with iheh- contents. ’^o^% f 100,000.

Tu* boslness pQ’.tion of Brooklyn*
'Via., destroy* a by Are.

'Adisputnover land at OreenTille,
Abner Slaughter and Dore Smith

v4nc« shot ami killed.

The National Plate Glass company
at Pittsburgh. Pa., with a capital of
II (k 000, 000 and one of the most formid-

able trusts in the country, has gone to

pieces.

At Dead wood. S. D., Joseph Thai
killed his w ife, who had left him, and
two other persons, and then took his
own life.
Match Swift has been aroused by

the carnival of crime in Chicago and
says the standard of the police depart-
ment must be raised.

Secretary Grebuam received advices
from Minister Willis that the Hawaiian
government would resist its overthrow.

It is believed the history sf the
world's fair will make twenty five
volumes.

By the shutting down of th* Iron
_ :nes in the Gogebic range in Bich-

Jct>ok Hardy, of Bolton, decided In
the case of Mtnon Levy against Nimon
Miller that a man cannot lawfully mar-
ry his half niece In Massachusetts.

^ ^ 000 persons have been reduced

W. A. Beane, proprietor and editor to starvation,
of the Goshen (I ml) Democrat, dropped
dead on the street from heart disease
while on his way to his office.
The school house at Coopersville. N.

Y., was destroyed by tire, and Miss
May Porter, the teacher, and Willard
Johnson, a little boy were burned to
death.
The Coal and Iron bank, the last

bank in Middleboro, Ky., closed its
doors.

Joe Kirksev. Will Weiss and Bob
McKinney were killed by an explosion
in a lumber mill near Beaumont, Tex.,
and three other men were fatally in-
jured.

Champion James J. Corbett and
“Charley” Mitchell have agreed to fight

before the Duval Athletic cluo in Jack-
sonville, Fla., January 25. •

In an unofficial trial off Boston the

new cruiser Columbia made the unpre-
cedented speed of 22.87 knots an hour.
The women white caps at Osceola,

Neb., who flogged several girls three
weeks ago, were fined for unlawful as-
sembly.
The Thurber- Why land company,

wholesale grocers in New York city,
failed for 1800,000.

John Johnson (colored) was electro-
cuted at Auburn, N\ Y.. for the unpro-
voked murder of two fellow convicts:
At Pittsburgh, Pa., the convention of

the National Reform association began
a four days* session.

By guessing within sixty -nine of the
total attendance at the world’s fair
F. M. Cowan, of Flushing, 0., won a
gold-plated gun.

Masked men took D. T. Nelson, a
negro murderer, from the Varner (Ark.)
jail, riddled him with bullets and
burned his body.
Cincinnati wants to spread out and

has a plan to annex 75 square miles of
territory.

Herman and Otto Habeck, of Wein,
Wis., admit that they killed their
drunken father at the instance of their
mother.

The “Little Red House” at Lenox,
Mass., in which Nathaniel Hawthorne
wrote “Tangle wood Tales, “The House
of Seven Gables,” and other stories, is
to be restored. It was destroyed by
fire some time ago.
Weiss & Goldstein, of Greenville,

Miss , shoe dealers, failed for 1300,000

John W. Hogg, chief clerk of the
navy department, dropped dead at his
home in Rockville, Md.
The executive board of the Knights

of Labor, in session at Philadelphia,
is accused of misapplying $30,000 by
Secretary-Treasurer Hayes.

Ernest La core was sentenced, to be
hanged for the murder of Nellie Byron
near Joliet, 111., in August last.

Sumner I. Kimball, general superin-
tendent of the life saving service, in
his annual report states that the num-
ber of disasters within the field of ope-

rations of the service during the year
was 427; 3,542 persons were saved and
23 lost. The property imperiled was
valued at 18,008,075, and of this amount
$1,555,570 was lost The number of
vessels totally lost was 88.
The Kentucky Malting company at

Louisville made $n assignment witlv lia-
bilities of 1150,000.

John Adams Drake, treasurer of the
Indiana, Illinois A Iowa railroad, was
knocked down in his office in Chicago
by burglars and pay envelopes contain-

ing 121,905 were stolen.

The plant of the Page flouring mills
it Fergus Falls, Minn., was destroyed
by Are, the loss being 1100,000.

Amelia Dauby was sentenced at Ot-
tumwa, la., to fifteen years’ hard labor
for participation in the Thomas Lloyd
murder.
EdwarD Burke, guilty of several

forgeries at St Joseph, Mo., swallowed
strychnine and died In his mother's
arms.
Mormons of the United States were

arranging for the purchase of 3,000,000

acres of land in Chihuahua, Mexico.
A whole family named Johnson from

Pike county, Mo., perished in a storm
. In the Glass mountains near Enid, O. T.

Practically all of the boom town of
Kanawha, W. Va., is to be sold for
taxes

V. Roc hon, of Norway, Mich., was
called away on a false telegram and
ft Is safe robbed of ISJOO in hh

The mnln btfHwT °n \he world'!
fair grouiida will b| ftlTOWeu I"
tiext year. admission wiu 0
charged to the park.
Four brothers named Nolph were ar-

rested for wrecking tf*l*.is near Hous-
ton. Tex. They were tracked by blood-
hounds.
Vina Soloman, an insane domestic

who wanted to kill Rev. P. S. Henson,
pastor of the First Baptist church in
Chicago, was arrested after an exciting
chase.

The governor of Florida says the

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Gem. Theodore Garriard Hunt died

in New Orleans, aged 80 yean He
served a term in congress before the

war. vmwm* 'inmmnrn m<*+i-**
The complete election returns in

Iowa show Jackson (rep.), received
207,159; Boies (dem.). 174,798; Josephs
(pop ), 23 511; and Mitchell (pro.), 10,*
107. Jackson's plurality. 82,806. The
house will stand: Republican, 72 to 21;

and the senate republican 34 to 16.
Alexander Anderson (colored) died

at Racine, Wis., aged 100 years
John M. WashbuRNE, treasurer of

the Old Colony road for nearly halt a
century, died at his home in Boston.
James Lyres died the day after his

wife at Columbia. Mo. They lived to-
gether sixty years and were buried in
one grave.
The official returns give the vote in

Ohio at the recent election as follows:
McKinley (rep.). 488,886; Neal (dem.),
352,329; Mnckin (pro ), 19586; Bracken
(pop ), 1V259. McKinley’s plurality,
81,001.

The official returns from the recent
election in Utah show that the logisla

Htch Five or Kathro rortlos
should semi at once to John Brbastian, O.
T. I., C. It I. ft P. R- K . Chillfro, ten
cents. In sumps, per pack for the slickest
cards you ever shuffled Kor II 00 you will
receive free by express Urn packs.

“Whatmibah you does,’’ Mid U«*e»e Rbeti
to his eldest boy, “doan ho sarcastic. Er
man (1st keeps alius tryln* tor shoot. Folly
ex she flies run or heap o' resk ob bein’
hurt by de kick ob his own gun*'- Wash-
ington Star.

Tits Western Trad, is publlsl rd quarter-
ly by the Chicago. Roek Islatd ft Pacific
lullway. It tells how to get a farm in theHRwaj.
West, and it will b# sent to you gratis for
one year. Rend name and address to “Ed-
itor Western Trail, Chicago,” and receive it
one year free. John Sebastian, G. P. A.

“JotiM,” said the proud father, “I hear
are wimyou are winning your way at college.”

John~“Yes, father. 1 won fourteen dol
lars yesterday on three
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

eight-spots.”—

His Furor. - Nuboarder— “Didn’t I hear
some on** sawing wood this morning!” Oid*
man— “No; that was the landlady cutting
the steak.”

Nervous Headaches
There are no iwtnU .. ”

Noodle— “I find It very hard work to col-
lect my t houghts.” Maud— “Papa says it is
always difficult to recover sfliall amourne.’1
—Truth.

inoso who suirer from this trouble Z

When a woman is too busy to glance over
an old 1ov« story in a paper when she is
cleaning house, she is terribly busy.— Atch-
ison Globe.

fit to mn. 1 havn tw.-n nii(fnv<n»

Ijitei.i.kctualOsb— “I should not siy you
had had much experience with men.” Thec u lu t tttii oiiv,„ V1, ,v w,,. Demure One— “rerhapt not, 1 have rc-

tore U republican on joint ballot by i ful,ed 8eveu anJ
six votes.

fit to m<>. 1 have been Buffering

com 1ml' dto try Hoods nnd in pleJEdta*
I have beenbeueilted more by Hood's
rfllo than by all other medicines
fact. U has cured me. I havs Slnoroedhm
Wood purifier with marked mcccsi, & * j

>orei6n.
A 111 RitK'AXK blew over the Frische-

Huff, an extersive bay in East Prussia,

and many fishfng V>ats were lost and
eighteen persons were drowned.
The Mexican revolutionists captured

the towns of Ascension and Comalitas
and ordered all American to leave.
In opening the richstag Emperor

William said that Germany continued
in the closest friendship with the allied

powers and concluded by expressing

There are people Who say they want to
meet their friends id Heaven who do not

I |

Hood’s^Cures
nlasv t(n«1 T T r\r\. \ * a Tlftln i ___ * A . .

try to get. very clofco to them on eitrih.—
Ram's Horn.

the; POI9QN8 ,
that enter and those which aecmmulato
within the body will lie vigorously opposed
and expelled if the liver bo active. To keep
the liver active take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
rellets. Health depends greatly upon regu-
larity of habits. " ' l

William Kaihch, of Mind™. Kearney Co*
Neb* writes:

also find Hood's Pills vary berieflclal" n
Webster Baker, 2s South Pcm St, York.pJ

Hood’s Pills cure ponstlpiiloa by mtoriw
the peristaltic action of the alimentary caaaL

“COLCHESTER
11

the hope that with God's aid the bless-
Corbett-Mitchell prize tight cannot take > ing qJ pc^ce would be in future pre-
place in tlhit state.

Thomas Driver was burned to death
ami three other passengers fatally in-
jured in au accident on the East Ala-
bama road.
The marriage of Lillian Russell, the

actress, to Edward Solatium has been
annulled in New York.
Mrs. Annie Johnson (colored), 103

years old, was fatally Durned at her
home in Pittsburgh, Pa., her clothing
taking fire.
At Brenham, Tex., Ephriam Sledge,

on a w ager, drank a quart of whisky
and a schooner of beer. An inquest
followed.

Troops have been ordered to the
Mexican border to protect the property
and lives of Americans from the revo-
lutionists. ̂

The Edgewood female seminary, a
Catholic sciiool near Madison, Wis.. was
burned, and Maggie Stack and Margie
Rice were suffocated in bed.

The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during

the weekended on the 17th aggregated
11,010,417,201, against 1032,853,717 the
previous week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding week in 1892,
was 9.9.

Fire destroyed the Chesapeake, Ohio
ft Southwestern freight depot at
Owensboro, Ky., the loss being 8150,000.
The Fidelity storage warehouse in

Chicago was burned by a supposed in-
cendiary fire, the loss being $100,000.

A big gold strike was reported in
Dona Anna county, N. M.
'There were 324 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 17th, against 301 the week
previous and 2JJ5 in the corresponding
time in 1892.

Don Carlos Di az, consul for Spain in
Baltimore, committed suicide by jump-
ing from the fourth-story window of
his residence.

William Stombaugu, of Decatur,
Mich., who has married three wives in
four years, was sentenced to seven
years in the Jackson prison.
Extra tariff on, the Keystone limited

train between New York and Chicago
has been reduced from It to |2.

Twelve illicit stills in Randolph
county, Ala., and two moonshiners were
captured by United States marshals
after a fight in which one man was
killed and two fatally injured.

The annual report of Gov. William
C. Renfrew, of Oklahoma, estimates
the total population of the territory at

151,804, and that of the Cherokee strip
at 100,000.

The entire business portion of Grand
Ridge, I1L« was destroyed by fire.

John Rutherford was hanged at
Trenton, Ga. He was among the con-
victs who killed two guards in trying
to escape prison aL-Cbai City in 1891.

The chemical works at Newark, N.
J., failed for 1818,000.

The test of electricity as a motive
power for canal bouts was made at
Brighton, N. Y., and proved a success.
The post office and general store at

Labin, Wis., was burned, including the
mall a
Out of 597 bank suspensions within

ten months 26 per cent were national,
37 per cent state and 82 per cent pri-
vate banks. Fifty per cent of sus-
pended national hanks have reopened,
20 per cent of the state and 17 per
cent of the private banks.

Alfred McDonald (colored), at
years old, was hanged at liuntsvilla,
Tex., for the murder of his parents.8

Owing to the increase of crime in
Chicago every person found in the
streets ‘between 1 and 5 o’clock a. m.
is to be stopped by officers in citizen**
clothe*.

I n r* ^ — —
| served to Germany.

Sir Robert B. D. Morikr, British
ambassador to Russia, died at Mont-
reux, Switzerland. He was 06 years of
age.

The population of Toronto. Ont., os
fixed by the police census, is 188,914— a
gain of 22,000 over that of two years
ago.

A cigar box containing $60,000 was
stolen from a clerk of the National
bank in the City of Mexico.
Robert Grant, United States consul

to Desterro, was arrested by Brazilian
revolutionists and imprisoned on a war-
ship.

The uprising in Mexico has assumed
such serious proportions that unless
speedily stamped out it will endanger
President Diaz’ government
Admiral Mkllo hoisted the imperial

flag and declared foy Count d’Eu’s son
as emperor of Brazil.
After four months’ suffering the coal

/I

I was troubled
with boils for thirty
years. Four years
ago 1 was so nfliictcd
with them that 1
could not walk. I
bought Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, and
took one * Pellet ' af-
ter each meal. The

•> >, bolls soon disappear-
' JjsT cd and have had

none since. I have
" also been troubled
with sick headache.
When I feel the
headache coming
on. I take one or^ two 1 Pellets.’ and

WM. Jteteai, Esq. am relieved of 1L”

piERCE (ham-
tees s

OR THE MOMEY 1» RETURNED.
CURE

“August
Flower

gP«j)OOT

; e

Miners,For Farmors,

R. R. Hands and others.1
The outer tap »ol# extends the wholelfrithof i

the solo down to the heel, protecting the sbsnkU.
dttchlrur. dlgflns. nnd other work. Re»t qtnlttf
throughout. AHK. TRVR DEALER forth*

miners in England decided ,u resume n Heart
work at the old wages. 1 ,Dlf and 0,le Rheumatism,

but did me no good. I could not
LATER.

The employes of the Lehigh Valley
road went on a strike, efforts for ad*
ustment of differences having been un-

speak aloud. Everything that I took

into the Stomrch distressed me. I
could not sleep. I had taken all
kinds of medicines. Through a

Unlike the Dutch Process

Ko Alkalies

Other ciiemkab

successful, and all freight traffic was neighbor I got one of your books.
it? / , I procured a bottle of Green’s Aug-vrx 'xrr. i « ..<1 w*».i «, ,<,4

East St. Louis. 111.

Harry C. Rekh. who disappeared
from Columbus, O., four years ago, has
returned and will many his divorced
wife.

On her official trip near Boston the
cruiser Columbia averaged 22.81 knots
an hour, surprising all previous records.

During a terrific storm throughout
the British islands over 800 persons
were drowned, many vessels were j

wrecked and a large number of houses 1

destroyed.

The four-story brick building of the *

Western Storage company at Kansas '

City was destroyed by lire, the loss be-
ing $500,000.

By the wrecking of the steamer
Fraser near Toronto, Ont., sixteen live*
were lost

Sixteen persons were killed and
twenty injured by the explosion of the
boiler of a silk mill at Czernowitz,
Russia.

C Official announcement was made at
San Francisco that all Chinese were
ready to register in compliance with
the law.

On the Cincinnati, Hamilton ft Day-
ton road the United States Express
office at Troy, O., was robbed of $25-
000.

James Day, .a farmer of Fountain
Green, 111., has fallen heir to over $1,-
000,000 worth of property in the heart
of Boston.

A gang of counterfeiters that had
flooded St. Joseph, Mo., with excellent

specimens of counterfeit half dollars
and dollars were captured.

rI he Knights of Labor annual meet-
ing in Philadelphia ended in a row,
during which Grand Master Powderly
was accused of being a thief and a for-
ger.

Aumceb fiuiii Hawaii Hay that the
queen had not been restored to her
throne. Minister Willis had been re-
ceived by the provisional government.
W. O. Whittaker, his wife and

young daughter were killed by a pas-
senger train at Coal Valley, la!

I* 1 uni rr .particulars of the recent
flood in the Okayama district of Japan
show that 644 persons were drowned,
8,207 houses washed away, 6,843 houses
nearly or quite destroyed, 47,429 build-

ings partly wrecked and 7,519 acres of
land more or less Inundated.

stout, hearty and strong and enjoy
the best of health. August Flower
saved my life and gave me my health.
Mrs. Sarah J Cox, Defiance, O. $

WEAK AND NERVOUST

Sleepless Nights, All Unstrung,

East Grove land, N. Y. May 1®, law.
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen:— Lost March I suffered very bod

with heart and kidney
trouble. After using
two bottles of your
Swamp-Root I be-
gan to Improve and I
now feel like another
person. I do not
have those terrible
Pain* in my Back

and across my kldncvs.

appetite and sleep well nights; something I
have not done in a long time. Now I do not
have that tired dragging feeling that I used
to have before taking your medicine. After
litting down awhile and getting on my feet 1
would have to stand and steady myself before

I could place one foot before the other on ac-
count of the pain across my back and kidneys.

Swamp-Root Cured Mo.
I was troubled w ith constipation very

much, but your medicine has regulated my
bowels which were In a bail condition. I wifi
willingly answer any one who will write tomo- Mrs. William Teter.

At Driiggi.u, 50 cents and *1.00 Six*
' Inralid*’ Guide to fttt rSTOuIUUim frS*
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., - Binghamton, N. Y.

are uwd in th«
preparation of

W. 1IAKER t CO.’S

I
‘ which is absolutrly
r , , - pure and tulublt-

. m L Ithasm0rff4ar»f/irrtfin2
'I [, H the strenytK of Cocos nnid

1 with starch, Arrowroot or_ gvir-*1. and is far more ffl>
nomlcal, costing lc*s than one cent 0 exj
It is delicious, nourishing, and *A»iti
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grovers nfrjwhsrs.

W. BAKES & CO.iBoroheiter, Ea*

WILL CLHK

| Price BO Cents. |

Apply Balm into each nostril.
ELY B1108..M Warren 81..N.Y .

vn rasss
T 1 1 1 1

'UUgsfgi

WK MiM KAlTI UK
BruI WELLS

wm SPECIFICS*
F«r ruaovaUng Iho entire system,
eliminating all 1'olsons from the

^ Blood, whether of scrofulous or
origin, this preparation has no equal.

“For eighteen months I had an
eating sore on my tongue. I was

rwis TnounixJuH timw when
OUR SAFES ARK JUST THE THING TO
^lUMB TUI* PArca ««T *M ns

xo'-fiir
A.TOM.VyAjgS,

THE INVEMORS’.uS.KgSi
C., fural.bra M* fMlIltlW »• •“SrtSif ̂

rasas this patss um

La. Should UW £^255
Consumption. B ^ ®1"^r
thousands. Itba* not Injur
ed one. Ills not ‘““‘V/J
U is the cough irrtip.
Bold everywhere.

cured after using a few bottles." 9— C. B. McLkhork, Ucnderoon, Tax.

V
8k,n

TMainw^noCo^

l47ft
A. M. K.-A ____

WHEN WHITING 70 ADYKBTJ^^J ^
stale that yaw saw U*
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the Chelsea Herald
A. ALUSON, Miur ud ProprlMor.

CHELSKA. ̂  “ MICHIGAN
A man misjudged.

worid goes by. fancies he Is cold,

^Llt wrspi in oolla of ©gottotlo thought-
fjttered with links of subtle cobweb,

wrought
leiflib meditation. Men hatre told

SIrh other laughingly thst once he sold
His heart for love of k now ledge-r- that he

bought
a calm content (so oft and vainly sought)

•breaking every dear affection’s hold.
JLt Md him lightly ; he has never known
xL loose emotions that can weep at will.

ThBVold that manes each paaatng wind its own;
Yet In his breast are caverns hard to flll-

vot to he fathomed by the careless stone
Of those that cast to show their petty skill

fl« ia of alien character to theirs
Who brand him with their foolish, worthless

neorn:
His careless seeming is a vesture worn

To hide the |mubled front of many cares:
Beneath the cloak of callousness he bears
A beating heart, with sorrow often torn:
He las a burden heavy to be borne

Of love and sympathy: his thoughts are pray’rs.
When most he seems unheedful he Is sad
For that vast trouble which Is life's below—

Longing to teach the tearful to be glad.

The helpless hopeful- wearying to know
What food for famished spirits may be had,
,Vhat solace for the mass of human woe.

—Arthur C. Salmon, In Temple Bar.

[Copyright, 1893, by
the Author.]

(HEN Mark Nes-
bit sent his
Newfoundland
to the Great
Northern
Counties show
at Tyn ©castle,

^ _ he felt that he

had a very (food prospect of success, for,

although the prizes were open to all
comers, the majority of competitors
usually belonged to the neighborhood,
where Nesbit was well aware that
“Chance” could not be surpassed.

II is hopes fell a little, however, when
he heard that the Dismouth dogs were
coming. Mr. Sydney, their owner, was
a wealthy colonist who had within re-
cent years returned from the antipodes

and settled in Devonshire, and whose
pet hobby was breeding and exhibiting
dogs of various kinds, especially New-
foundlands, of which he possessed some
remarkably fine specimens.

In the result, although one of Mr.

thou^L u,

rncc rttLt1h" »f the (loop unselfish
loro which really prompted him, nnd
the uncertainty about his health, which
would have thrown a lighten his mean-
ing, was carefully hidden lest he should
alarm or sadden her.

In the first morbid depression conse-
quent on his misfortune, too, he
doubted if he was justified in holding
her to the engagement, and this feel-
ing gave a constraint to his manner
which she was quick to misinterpret
and resent

For his part, he attributed her im-
patient asperity to want of love and a
desire to be free; thus the misunder-
standing led up to a serious quarrel and
a parting by mutual consent

Nesbit’s new work, therefore, began
under depressing circumstances and
there was little in the way of friendly
companionship to brighten it Since
their parting ho had seen no more of
his sweetheart, who had taken a maid's
place in the south. Recently, however,
tidings of her had come through one of
his old friends, Raine Shafto, whose
wife was intimate with Cicely.

Her new employers, military people,
had offered to take her to India in Oc-

tober. and Shafto urged his friend to
seek a reconciliation before it was too
late.

He believed that the girl was secret-
| ly grieving, and that only pride pre-
vented her sending some token of re-
pentance.

Mark pondered this counsel, waver-
ing and tormented between love and
pride and doubt. He longed to follow
Shafto' s advice, yet memories of that
last painful interview battled with his

more hopeful mood. One thing he re-
solved— not to plead with Cicely to re-
new a waiting engagement If he
sought her again he must ask her to
marry him at once.

In regard to means he was in much
the same case as before, for he had not

been able to save very much yet. But
everything might be made easy by the
sale of Cnance, for w hom he had re-
peatedly had offers ranging from five
to about fifteen pounds.

He smiled grimly at his own senti-
mentality in feeling this to be impossi-

ble. Some verses ran in his mind
about an Arab who, trying to sell his
favorite horse, ended by flinging back

the gold and galloping away, and he
thought how people would scoff at the
idea of a poor railway man of the pres-
ent day emulating this hero of romance.

Yet the conviction remained with
him that money thus gained would
bring no happiness, and w hen sending
his dog to the show he put a prohibi-
tive price in the catalogue to avoid
being tempted by further offers.

But w hen Scott, disregarding his int-

timation, offered him fifty pounds to
start with, quickly rising to seventy as

he marked the owner’s reluctance, Nes-

hlm in the smash, and the guard ecmtd
only remember he was to have been
met at Tyne castle, so the company ad-
vertised him, but no owner ever cast
up, and instead of putting him up to
sale they made me a present of him.
They were so good as to say I’d been
of great use in the accident.”

“Ay, ay. An’ to come to business
ye'll be willing to sell for the seventy
pounds?”

‘T— I— suppose I must.”
'•Well, it’s a long price, a varra long

price, an’ between you an’ me he’d
stand another five if that decided ye.
He's a very queer sort is old Matthew.”
D”Is that his name?”
“It is— Matthew— Sydney. D’ye kin

it at all?”

"I ken it well, an’ I’ve no cause to
love it. It was ray uncle’s name— fa-
ther’s brother. Rut for him I shouldn’t
be as poor as 1 am now.”
“How’s that?”
"Well, you see, my father had a tidy

bit farm. He died just before I was
born, and he left the land in trust to
Matthew Nesbit an’ another for my
mother and me. He kept a shop in
Partland. He was a man o’ substance
then, bat he got on wi’ greyhound
coursing and horse-racing an’ squan-
dered everything, ours along wi’ his
own. We had to make the best of a
bad business, for the other trustee had
nothing. My uncle felt shame, I think,
when it came home to him, and ho
went off somewhere abroad.”
“Do you ever hear of him?”
“I haven’t for years; he’s likely dead.

My mother used to get a letter from
him now and then, but after I lost her
they ceased. It was hard lines alto-

UTTF.RING A SUCCESSION OF LOW
PITEOUS WHINES.

AND

the

Sydney s dogs gained the Prl^ , ht, mark(Hl the ()wner s ren.emnee, .,es-
Chiince, to the great pride of h.s mas- , wt n to foel his resolution waver-

<>nrrtf»n rtlY iMMltllUT tWO . . ___ i. _ ..... .

gether— but I mustn't keep you talking

about my concerns, Mr. Scott I see
your time's getting short”
“Well, yes; I must ask you to decide

now.”
“I have decided. It’s a handsome

offer. I’m sure, and I'm grateful to ac-

cept it.”

At this point Chance, who had ap-
parently been dozing on the rug. rose Dlze his pictnre
up and came to his master, and placing , ' . dirtv and

HONOR OF THE HUNT.
Dlffa/encs IlAtWHen flit* Trap Hportamsn

nd tin- I»ot Hunter.
The man who hunts for the love of

hunting, the true sportsman, hails with

delight any measure that will head off
the fellow who hunts simply for the
meat there is in it.

The true sportsman ia a manly man
and a gentleman nine times out of ten,
and when he goes hunting he believes
in giving everything a chance for life.

If he wanted the birds alone he’d go
to the dealers and buy them for much
less than it would cost him to go out
and kill them, but that’s not what he’s
after. He wants recreation a tonic for
heart, body and soul, a rest for hia
weary mind, and there’s no better place
to find it than in the field with dog and
gun.

It is a beautiful sight to him just to
see the intelligent dogs moving like
steam motors across the field, watching
each other with a jealous eye and each
seeking to outdo the other. Then it
does him good to walk over the fields
and beneath the trees, breathing into
his soul fresh inspiration for his work.
All this is good to him, but when the
birds are found and the dogs get down
to their work in earnest, business cares
fold their sable wings and fly away,
and his body thrills with a pleasureable

excitement that does as much good as a
judicious charge of electricity through
the system.
When a true sportsman gets in the

field he makes it a rule never to shoot
anything he cannot use, unless it is
some birej of prey that plays havoc
with the farmer’s chickens.
He never des troys life just because

he has the power to do so, for he has
too high a regard for life that he can
take, but cannot give.

If he should come upon a • rabbit

snoozing in his bed he will never shoot

him down there, for that would be like
slipping up behind a man in the dark

i and shooting him in the back. He gives
1 the rabbit a chance for his life, pufc-
I ting on notice, as it were, by kicking
him out of the bed, and then as he''

j scurries off, he’ll take a crack at him
on the run.
[ If he sees a covey of birds huddled
up together for his dog. he does not
shoot into them and kill the whole
bunch, but he frightens them up, and
as they whirr away he takes his
chances on the fly and watshes where
they light, so that lus dogs can find
them and he can get numerous shots.
1 If you want to disgust a sportsman
go along with him and kill a few' birds
on the ground.
There is another alass of men, how-

ever, who do not share the feelings of
the sportsman— the pot hunter.
You have all seen him and will read-

M I SC ELL A N EO U S.

ter, carried off the secoqd, beating two
or three others of the Dismouth kennel.
Their owner was not present at the
show, but his manager, a man named
Scott, whose speech bespoke north -

country origin, at once offered Nesbit a

handsome price for the dog. Although
the money would have been particular-
ly acceptable, however, he hesitated to
part with Chance, who was the chief
pleasure and solace of a somewhat
dreary life.

When, two years before, he had been
appointed station master at the little
village of Wheathope, everyone thought
that the company had dealt very con-
siderately by their disabled servant It

true that the position was rather
stagnant for a young fellow who had
been one of the most promising drivers
on the line and might have aspired to
the "Scotchman” in time, but one arm
having been rendered permanently
helpless in saving a railway horse from
being crushed to death more active
work was impossible.
His mates laughingly told him that

* station mistress would be required,

J J-

his two great fore-paws on his shoul-
ders, pressed his head against his
breast, uttering a succession of low
and piteous whines.
Mark bent his face down to the

shaggy head and fondly caressed the
creature, who, affectionate and com-
panionable though he had always been,

had never before made such a demon-
stration as this, and for awhile the two
remained, as it were, in a close and
clinging embrace. Then Mark looked

up.
“It’s no use.” he said, feeling morn

like the Arab than ever. "I can’t do it,
You see how it is.”
“Supposing he made it eighty?”
“Supposing it was eight hundred, it’d

be all the same.”

A few days later Nesbit received a let*

ter:
“DIRMOTTTH, DKVONSHIHK.

• My Good Lad: I doubt you must think
hardly of your old undo for not seeking you out
long since, and I scarce know how to set myself
right with you by the pen. . . „ .

••It’s a rough life that we lead out in the Hush,
and it's apt to wipe out the memory of those
we left at home, unless they’re like a very bit
of our own hearts, as I may say. You were
but a bit toddling bairn when I left, and maybe
I didn't care to think much about you, because
it made mo feel bitter shame and sorrow for
what I’d done to your poor mother and you.
'T ought to have sought you out directly I got

rich, and don’t think so 111 of mo but what I was
always meaning to do It I've got into an old
fellow’s putting-off way. But when I sent Scott
to Tynecastle I bid him speer about and let me
know all he heard about you. I suppose you
never guessed “Mr. Sydney” was only my ex-
hibiting name. - - ------ ______ —
“I never expected, somehow, that I s.ioula

cotton to you. but there must bo grit in a lad
i hiii refuses sixteen livers for his dog, and I'm
just counting the days till I see your face.
'•Scott tells me you're not very strong in

“he’s a obahd doo.”

and hl§ sweetheart Cia made no doubt
*«at he would at once nek her to fill
the post.

Hut Nesbit was a prudent man. He
knew that some savings ought first to
in laid by, and to make the house habltr
able for a wife would completely ex*
nausthfs little store, already heavily
drawn upon by expenses connected
*lth his illness. He felt, moreover,
that his health had been more seriously
shattered by the accident than anyone
knew, and that his appointment there-
fore might at any moment have to be
^Ifned,

It was not very easy to make the

ing. Chance, after costing such a sum,
would surely be treated like a prince
and be quite happy in his new home-
ami for himself, the happy dreams and
anticipations that crowded upon him
made it impossible to dwell upon the
pain of parting with his dog.
During the few weeks he had re-

quested for consideration he wrote to
Cis, intending that his decision should

depend on hers, and on the day when
Scott was to call for an answer he had
received from her a letter, which was
all that a lovei*t heart, could desire.

But nince early morning the New-
foundland had hung about him con-
stantly with drooping tail and implor-

ing eves, and Mark’s spirits had sunk
low by the time Mr. Sydney’s manager

i

SrHe was a kindly sort of person, and
had become friendly with Nesbit dur-
ing the show time, and the two men
sat down to a comfortable tea before

him,” said Scott, patting Chances
broad head, us he sat In «p«taUon of
scraps. “It's a pity ye dinna ken Ins
peXree. How did he come into your

“chance, and 1 named him after
iU In the Wheathope accident

••I never heard tell on t \oa don t
mean to say you've had an accident in

this little, quiet, bit place?
"Av. an’ a bad one, too. Usquitt

enough and deadly incline “Scott tens mo .v.., ----- - —
cafe as it looks. 1 here s a stiff mu , una lbat the climate harms you where
rkrht down to the station, and just be- , J ftr<> Now we v0 got air as soft as milk, a desperate sharp curve, i J ndBunaWn0, and I’m getting an old man,
yond there 8 a dtspt ^ j - ^ ^ x wftiu a bt, of help with the

fit f'oTllU^elsXbn^now they've made do**'. woTt wrtte more, hut Jast Md you
of it with the main and expresses

run over it’

“Weir'one evening the Airdells ex-

Cl'S

»«'

'h” “i a,-"“ '
'‘XnTvXilokea after himr

“1 set Ids let: w'tba “e'£' 1 ® nd
"i set 1 a|, j fo”get the sense and

»"d norerlhS''taXr be£t showed. And

^."t^rdbetu.
h#rtho«M_hr^-^fi
NesW- "'ben ^ -clirl()U8,.. ns Mark

fXtTndXshed. “Maybe things
** W{w not very easy to mate© tnu star « «.»• . -n u-

^essity fur .waiting clear to did;' hut I’m hopiM they
wWthongh.w^t and true and lova- Nesbit answered, ̂ br

oad no great turn for economy ami
forethought -

^Mark’s anxiety for the future and
dragging bar down to poverlfr

come
••Your affectionate uncle,

“Matthew Nesbit.
..p a — Scott thinks you’ve had some trouble

about a lass. Make it up at once and bring her
here We’re Just lost for want of a woman to
rule this house, and she’U be welcomed as flow-
ers in May. And above all bring the New-
foundland." ____ ___ _ _

Happiness I« AH Comparative. ]

“I shall never say I don’t have good
times again,” said the woman in the
new fall gown. "The other day I saw
a woman I know who has to stay at
home all the time with her sick old
father. She was radiant She said it
wa» the second itime she had been
away from home in a year. She lives
out 'in one of the suburbs. Her face
was beaming; she had been to Danvers
to see a relative in the insane asylum;
she told me the gardens there are very
beautiful. She was carrying a big
bunch of flowers, and where do you
think she was going? To put them on
her brother’s gravel There was no uso
feeling sorry for that woman, hut i
did, though she said she was perfectly
happy to get out of the house one#
more. "-Boston Transcript.

Lank and dirty and lazy, he loafs
about home all the summer, letting his
wife support him and his sorry-looking

dogs until fall.
He wanders about the country get-

ting birds spotted, and as soon as they
are big enough to shoot he is there
with his dog and gun, it matters not
whether it is in or out of season— he’s
after meat.
He never stops until he kills the

whole covey on the ground, on the
wing, or in the trees; and with his
game he goes to the restaurant and
sells them for a good price, as the pro-
prietor is glad enough to get them and
ask no questions.
This pot hunter finds a covey out of

season, and if there is any danger from
shooting them, he sets him a trap and
gets them without making any fuss.

It’s a free-and-easy sort of life to
him, and he’d kill birds all the year
round if you’d let him.— Atlanta Jour-

nal. • _
MEDIAEVAL MATHEMATICIANS.

Treachery of the Great Tartafftla's Sup-
posed Friend.

Tartaglia discovered the solution of

cubic equations. Cardan employed
toward him all the persuasions in his
power to obtain a communication to
himself of the famous discovery. "I
swear to you on the holy gospels,” ho
promised, ‘‘that if you teach me your
discoveries 1 will never publish them,
and will, besides, record them for my-
self in cypher, so that no one shall b6

able to understand them after my
death." Tartaglia, trusting in Car-
dan’s good faith, communicated to him
his rules summarized in twenty-seven
ranemotechnic verses, in three strophes

of nine verses each. Cardan, assisted
by his pupil Ferrari, succeeded in ex-
tending the rules, solved equations of
the fourth degree, and published the
whole in the magna. ' Tartaglia,
irritated at the algebraist, astrologer’s

violation of his word, fell into a violent

rage. He sent to his enemy, according
to the fifshion of the time, several
challenges, and in one of them went so
far as tor threaten Cardan and his pupil
that he would wash their heads to}
gether and at the same time, “a thing
which no barber in Italy ct&ld do."
Cardan finally agreed to attend a dis-
putation, which was to be held in a
church in Milan on the 10th of August,
1548. He did not appear, but sent his
pupil Ferrari. Ferrari bore his part In
the contest alone, and the affair would
have resulted in favor of Tartaglia if
the hostile attitude of Cardan’s friends
hod not caused him to leave Milan by
a by-road.— V. Brandicourt, in Popular
Science Monthly. _

The KIvaIr.

Mr. Rlchfello — Miss Beautie’s shoe*
lace eatne untied, and she let me tie it.
Miss Prettie— Yes, she wears such

tight corsets she can’t stoop.— N. Y.
Weekly.

—Bank was once the bench which
money changers set out in l)i“ market
place of Venice, on which to display
their piles of change.
—A Correction.— Judge— “Do you

mean to tell me you haven’t been drunk
since July?" Prisoner — "Have been;
your honor; have been ia what I said”
—Detroit Free Press.
, — Teacher— "Emma, what do you
know of the orchid family?” Emma—
"If yon .please, madam, mamma has
forbidden us to indulge in any family
gossip.”— FHegcnde Blatter.

— She— "You see all this talk about
hoopskirts coming back again has died
out” He— ‘‘Yes. The women have
compromised by putting the hoops in
their sleeves." — N. Y. Herald.

-Hicks-’ ‘Dr. Thirdly is pretty
sharp." Mrs. Hicks— ‘‘How so?*’ Hicks
— *T don’t suppose yon noticed that
after he announced the Snuday-school
picnic for Thursday he be^an to pray
for rain."— Once a Week.
—The Nashville was a noted privateer

of the Confederate array in the war of
the rebellion. She was one of the
most active and formidable vessels
afloat, but was finally destroyed by
the Montauk, under command of Capt
Worden.

— In the spire of a church at Brigh-
ton. Mass., there were recently found
three cats of a species hitherto un-
known. Their fur is long and shaggy,
their teeth are like tusks, and on the
the nose of each is a tuft of hair. 1 hey
had evidently been in the spire for
many years.

— Rattlesnake oil is believed to be a
remedy for rheumatism. In Connecti-
cut there are several persons who make
a living as rattlesnake hunters. Armed
with a long pole, which has a keen knife
at the end, they bring it down on the
reptile, and dexterously decapitate it.
—There is a point near the famous

Stony cave, in the Catskill moun-
tains. where ice may be found on
any day in the year. This locality is
locally known as the Notch, and is
walled in on all sides by steep moun-
tains, some of which are more than
8,000 feet high.
—The long looked for application of

aluminum in bicycle making is now an
assured fact Its dead ness or lack of
flexibility and its fibral weakness are
said to have been overcome, and now
the desired qualities will be added to
lightness and bicycles will be light,
strong and cheap.
—The kings of Sardinia formerly de-

scribed themselves as "By the grace of
God, King of Sardinia, of France,
Spain and England, of Italy and Jeru-
salem, of Greece and Alexandria, of
Hamburg and Sicily, Ruler of the Mid-
wav Sea. Masters of the Deep, Kings
of the Earth, Protectors of the Holy

Land.’
—The most curious of all class jour-

nals is surely the Beggars’ Journal, of

Paris, which is published daily and
gives its subscribers a complete list of

baptism, weddings and funerals to
take place the same day. Begging let-
ter writers are provided for by a special

section, which gives the arrivals and
departures of persons of known charit-
able tendencies.

--The censor had charge of Roman
morals, and was always kept busy.
There wore two censors, and their
office was held sacred and regarded as
superior to all others save the dictator-

ship. It was a part of their duty to
preserve a register of the citizens and
their property, and they acted partly
as superintendents of the census, partr

ly as assessors.

—The full bench of the Boston su-
preme court has decided that a man is
justified in preventing a dog fight, and
that if in doing such a thing he gets
bitten the owner of the dog must pay
damages. The decision is given in a
case in which Daniel 1L Matteson was
plaintiff, and Homer C. Strong the de-
fendant. The jury awarded the plain-
tiff a verdict of $375 and the defendantexcepted. V

—People who are bent on Vun can
have it in spite of poverty. Small, un-
washed boys are often seen in City Hall
park, New York, playing marbles with-
out r marbles, the substitutes being
rounded pebbles. Along the river front
It is no uncommon thing to see 'long-

shoremen playing checkers on squares
they have chalked on the sidewalk,
the atringpiece of a pier, or perhaps a
cellar door that does not slant too
much, the checkers being grains of
corn for the white piece* and pebble*
or beans for the black ones.

—Persons returning from the world’s
fair bring back droll stories, says the
N. Y. Sun. One eastern man in passing
through a room full of paintings was
stopped by a stranger, who inquired:
"Are all these hand painted?" A lady
in the same gallery was approached by
a man, who said: "See that picture
over there? When you stand beside it
it looks like nothing at ail, but w hen
you get out here you see it is full of
trees and houses and men. Now, that’s
what 1 call art, when a painter puts
down a line that means nothing until
you stand off and look at it. A lady
in the Delaware building rose from a
nap in a private apartment to meet the
eye of an intruder of her own sex. "I
just wanted to see a real live Dela-
warean; Dataware is such a queer-look-
ing little place on the map," exclaimed
the intruder.’ "You may look at me;
I’m one.” was the reply. "And have
you ever seen the whipping post?”
* » Yes, and I think it a good institutiou,’
was the stout reply, whereat the other
fled with a cry of terrified astonishment.
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FORCED SALE !

Ohilmud Vlsialtr

Commencing Friday Nov. 17 & Closing Dec. 9.

Wt? find wt* have far too many goods on hand in all Departmenta in
ourstoiv fur this season of the year. We must have money, and have it at
once. In anticipation of a good fall and winter trade we placed orders for
more goods than we can sell in the ordinary wav this year, so we find we
are ABSOLUTELY FOUCKD to make great sacrifices in prices to reduce
tins immense Stock and convert it into CASH.

We are determined to get the 8t«»ok down to Us nsttal proportions by
January 1st. The good* must go. The sales must be larger than ever
before in all Departments.

All Wool Black Drap De Alma worth 75c for 50c.
All Wool Black Serge, 40 inch, worth 6Scfor 60c.
All Wool Black Henrietta, 40 inch, worth 65c for 50c.
AH Wool Black Henrietta, 46 inch, worth $1.26 for $1.00.
A Silk Warp, Priest leys Henrietta, 40 inch, worth $1.50 for $1.00
All Wool C olored Drap De Alma, 40 inch, worth 75c for 60c.
All Wool Colored Serge, 40 inch, worth 75c for 60e.
All Wool Colored Henrietta, 40 inch, worth $1.00 for 75c.
All Wool Colored dress Flannels, 50 inch, worth 75c for 60c.
All Broad head Dress Goods, usual price 25c, go for 19c.

Zaara Melanges, a very nice Cotton Dress Goods, 32 inches wide,
always sold at 15c for 10c per yard.

DOMESTICS.
w e shall sell Turkey Ked Calico worth 8c for 5c.
Best Prints for fc. Fruit of the Loom Bleach Cotton 8jc.
Apron Check Ginghams 5c. Lawrence L. L Brown Cotton 44c.
Good Bleach Cotton T^c. White Carpet Warp 16c.
Heavy Colored Shirting worth 15c for 10c.
Good Dark Outings worth 12|c for 10c per vd.
Good Light Outings worth 10c for 7jc per yd
All Linen German Damasks worth 4oc for 24c.
Turkey Red Demask, fast colors, worth 50c for 33c.
Ball s Corsets 75c. Ladies Wool Skirts worth $1.00 for 88c.

A Regular 75c Corset for 50c. Ladies Wool Skirts worth $1.25 for $1.00.
Ladies 50c Skirt for 25c. A Regular 88c Corset for 63c.
Ladies Hand made Fascinators in all colors for 25c, 35c, 50o, 75c and

$1.00 each.

Ladies Hand made Ice Wool Shawls for 88c to $2.50 each.
Bargains in Gloves and tosiery.
Black Coney Muffs worth 75c for 50c.

Black Coney Muffs worth $1.00 for 75c.
Black French Coney Muffs worth $2.00 for $1.25.
China Seal (special) Muffs worth $3.50 for $1.98,

CLOAK <Sc SHAWL . .

We are FORCED to make Low
Prices on goods in this Department.
In anticipation ot a good fall trade in

Cloaks we bought very liberally in
this Department. The warm weather
and closeness of money has left us
with an immense stock of Cloaks on
hand which we MUST close out be-
fore December 15th. To carry a
cloak over one year always means a

loss to us, so we are forced to either
carry them over to next year or sell
for very low prices.

Shall sell $25.00 Plush Cloaks for$19.50. • >

Shall sell New Style Cloaks worth
$22.50 for $15.00.

Shall sell New Stvle Gloats worth
$17.50 for $12.50.

Shall sell New Stvle Cloaks wort
$15.00 for $10.00.

Shall sell New Style Cloaks wort i
$10.00 for $0.50.

Shall sell New Style Cloaks worth
$7.50 for $5.00.

Shall sell Plush Jackets worth
$15.00 for $5.00.

Shall sell Plush Jackets worth
$10.00 for $3.75.

Shall sell Newmarkets worth
$10.00 for $2.50.

Shall sell Short Jackets worth
n , . $10.00 for $2.50.

, ha se Velvet Shawls worth $15.00 for $10.00.
S ha se Beaver Shawls worth $10.00 for $6.00.
oiiall sell Beaver Shawls worth $7.50 for $5.00.

CARPETS, RUGS A OILCLOTHS.
„ ,.5"ave 100 ma"y Carpets on hand for this season of the vesr As». “2f'" ,hi! D'p,rt-

Cut No. 1 for MVlo 't'S1 2 ply f0r 50 alWfl-T8 ,old

Cut No. 2 aAlw.y^!,d™fenIlSgraln 2 ply Carpe'8' f0r 45 cent8

Cut No. 3 lhnJ^.U at® iuu. “rpc"’ alWay* 801,1 at 50 Cent8' we

Kiigs at Lower Prices than they were ever offered at in Chelsen.

and SH°E DEPARTMENT.
>Ve shall offer some Special Bargains in firs Department. This

1 epartn.ent is overstocked but we nredeteri.iined to move the goods. Shall
make prices according. Shall sell b

Ladies’ kid shoes, usual price $2.00, for $1.25. , •

Ladies’ kid shoes, usual price $2.50. Un $2.00.
Men’s shoes, usual price $2.00, for $1.50.

liudies rubbers only 25c» v Children's shoes cheep.

In rubbers and overs we make lower prices than any dealer in Chelsea.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
We are fully determined to convert the surplus of stock in this de.

put t men t into cash if LOW PIUCKS nr well mmle goods will do it We
rhall make unheard of low prices on Suits. Overcoats. Odd Pants, Under-
wear Gents Furnishing*. Overalls, etc^ during this sale. We are acents
W the King Perfect Fitting Tronsers. Ask fo see thim They afe

Unrd^ta^r 6 be8tCll8tora niddt Imnt8 a‘ld we *!UtlK*m at least one-

Don’t tail to attend tliis sale.. Never before has there been nn „s ..f, goods offered i» Chelsea, A L’ TU K8B PRICES. Come early ns
his sale will last but three weeks, and the choicest goods will go first ̂

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.
Sagfaest Pries Tail for Sntt?T and Bgprv

S. L. Negus Is on the rick list.

Miss Angellne Sherwood spent Saturday

Id Yprilant!

J. M. Wlthoft was a Chelsea visitor the

first of the week.

The Bank Drug Store has put lo a New
National Cash Register.

Calico Ball at Opera House Thanks*
giving eve, Nov. 2», 1898.

Mrs. Geo. W. Turnbull is the guest of
friends at Leslie this week.

Tip Wallace, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor last Tuesday.

Miss Ella Drew, of Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor the past week.

The Paige dwelling house on West
Middle street Is being repaired.

Miss Matte V. Stlmson now acts as

cashier at the Bank Drug Store.

The members talk of putting a new
furnace lo the church at Lyndon.

Miss Anna Beissel is teaching the winter

term of school In the McEntee district.

Mrs. J. Staffan in now located on the
first floor In the Durand A Hatch block.

Rev Father Ternes, of Manchester, was

a guest at 8t Mary’s Rectory last Friday.

The C. L. 8. C. will meet with the

MIsks Van Tyne Monday evening, Nov
27th.

Herbert Foster, of Grass Lake, made

Chelsea friends a pleasant call the first of

the week.

A number of our teachers attended the

Teachers' Association at Ann Arbor last
Saturday.

Miss Ida Fay Hopkins, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Miss Nettie Storms, of

Jefferson street.

Mr. and Mrs. M Brooks, of West Middle
street, were the guests of friends at Dexter

last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer, of Railroad

street, entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. Welch

of Grass Lake, last Sunday.

Miss Minnie Steinbach attended the

concert given by the Choral Union, at Ann
Arbor, last Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I Davis removed to
Detroit the first of the week, where they

will make their future home.

Geo. Beckwith, treasurer of Sylvan town-

ship, will be at C. E. Whitaker’s store

during December to receive taxes

Mrs. Anne Rowley, of Adrian, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatch, of
East Middle street, the first of the week.

Mr. Wesley Wittie, of Howell, spent

Saturday and Sunday here visiting his
sister. Mis. Wm Luick and otherfriends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lehman and son,
Carl, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Lehman, of Garfield

street.

Thos. Jenson, of Jackson, was in town

Saturday, and informed us that he expects

to move his Feather Renovator to Charlotte

this week.

W. P. Schenk. Geo. Kempf, Beissel &
Staffan, F. P. Glazier & Co. and W. F
Riemenschneider & Co. each have a change
of “ad” in this issue.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Boyd entertained Mr.

and Mrs. E. C. Osborne, of Eaton Rapids

and their daughter. Miss Almorine Osborne,

of Ann Arbor, last week.

Died, at her late residence on Summitt

street, Wednesday, Nov. 22, 1893, Mra.

Boyd, aged 70 years. The funeral will be

held Friday at 1 p m. from the houae

St. Mary's library. Chelaea. has now 500

volumes, and has been made free to all.
A new parish library has been started in

St. Mary’s church, Piuekney. and has at

present 200 volumes.

Physicians in some of the neighboring

towns declare that never before at this

time of the year has there been ao much
grip prevalent The epedemic has not
spread over Jackson to any extent.

Mr. Chas. Lipscomb and Mrs. Grace

Pick were united in the bonds of matrlmonv

at the bride’s brother, James Little, of

Unadilla, last week. They left immediate-

‘V for Denver, Col., their future home.

The fashionable pointed toe or toothpick

shape for men’s shoes is, no doubt, a
Cushion for the benefit of the corn salye

men. The common expression 'a square-
toed man.” may be taken now-a-days to
mean a sensible as well as honest one.

Mrs. Wm. Barton, aged 78 years, died
at the home of her daughter. Mrs Joseph
Beach, of West Middle street, Sunday

Nov. 10, 1893. The funeral was held from

the house Tuesday. Rev. L. N. Moon
officiating. The remains were interred In
North Waterloo cemetery.

An editor sarcastically announces that

e wants to buy a sack of flour, a pair of

t iree ply bottom pants and is ready to

receive lowest bids for the same. He’says

i >at is the way his patrons do with him

when they want two dollars’, worth of job

An Albion young lady wore a pair o
slippers at a recent wedding, which graced

the feet of her sister at her wedding, her

mother at her wedding, her grandmother

at her wedding, and her great-grand
mother at her wedding.

Weather prophet Foster says no more
severe weather than usual will occur from

November 24 to December 9, and Imme
dlately following this period a severe cold

wave may be expected. Winter storm
waves will crom the country about Novem
ber 25 and December 1 and 7.

An English explorer has just returned

from s 4, 000-mile canoe journey into the

Interior of Alaska. He visited vast regions

never before nen by while men It seems
that after 400 years the continent discovered

by Columbus has yef by no means been
explored. America Is yet not entirely
discovered.

A Sacramento policeman was held np
while on his beat and robbed of $1.50. It

Is seldom that a guardian of the peace

stands so valiantly between the law-breaker

and the people. Had the footpads not

held him up they might have tried the
game on somebody who would have been
worse scared.

Frauds are frequent and many simple
people are easily gulled by shrewd swln-

dlers who use the malls for their purpose.

Here Is a sample: In answer to a circular

advertisement, a Reading young man sent

a dollar for a recipe to cure summering.

The recipe came back and read this way.

“Keep your mouth shut.”— Ex.

Thanksgiving services will be held in

the Baptist church. Thursday, Nov. M
’0 80 a. m. Rev. L. N Moon will deliver
the address. A union prayer meeting wil

be held at 7:80 p. m. in the same place

conducted by the pastor of the church

Let everybody by their presence and
interest make this service one lo be thank-

ful for.

One of our exchanges says that a mao is

that dty, who married a widow, has
Invented a device to core ber of eternally

praising her former husband. Whenever

she begins to descant on his noble qualities

this Ingenious No. 2 merely says: “Poor,
dear man: howl wish be hadn’t died!”
And the lady immediately thinks of some

thing else to talk about.

More medals were given to Mexican

women for exhibits at the world’s fair than

to the women of any other nation. The

time for ranking Mexico a back wait! and

unprogressive nation has passed. Preseent

Dazi hus brought his country forward to

the front rank, and with wise financial

direction, a nation filled with such enter-

)rising and skillful women Is pretty sure

to stay there.

Towns county, Georgia, boasts of a
novel specimen of a "white” negro This

one has been “turning” for several years,

until the left side is perfectly white, while

the right side remains almost a jet black.

Negroes whose skin changes from black to

light brown or reddish white are not

uncommon in the South, but the change

mostly shows in blotches, giving them a

mottled appearance

A man has asked permission to erect at

the California Midwinter Exdosiiion a pair

of mammoth scales of Justice. According

to his plan, the figure of Justice is 150 feet

high, the cross beams of the scales she

holds in her hand is 300 feet long, and

each scale is a car capable of holding fifty

people, who may be carried lo a height of

288 feet. Any man who aaluv for justice
should have it, shouldn’t he?

We clip the following from the New
York Herald: A group of dear domestic
girl bachelors live at No. 837 West Fifty,

ninth street. They differ from many of

the others because they are very much in
earnest. They are Miss Gorman, Miss
Kavanaugh and the Misses O'Ryan. Miss
Gorman is like a bit of Munich ware-

dainty and delicate, She paints thelmost
excellent portraits, and her own little

room in the flat is fitted up like a nest,
Here is a graceful easel, hung with a silken

scaif, over which are strewn bunches of

wild roses; there Is the cushioned hassock

on which my lady sits and paints, and
beside the easel are her brushes and palette

In the Misses O’Ryan’s pet rooms are

many fancy pictures and sketches of old

maidens playing harps, Greek

women dancing quaint dances, ballot girls

on their toes, and country girls |D rustic

scenes. These hostesses are over earnest

and have small time for entertaining.
Now is the holiday time.” said Miss

Gorman, “and we must make our hay and

gather our honey, for we have to live

entirely upon what we earn. Wegoabout
o all the studios, exchanges and art stores

and show our work. ‘ We are often haid

ZZ drr, Wft,k Uieitr*eU tor hours
tudylng life In order to Invent or originate

some new thing We love our profession
and although In our native towns we
might make a living easier and more com-

,lfe ,nd®P««fcntly
In Npw Yorit and study. ' The dream «if

p'LT 8,0 Vubll‘ 10 .8° ^mc day to

Read onr price-lists, they are *atine

money every day for onr *
customer*

gains
20 Itm. granulated stf^/rr $1.0#,

22 pounds Brown xo-af fm |f Qt,

Choice raWns 6c per pooml.
'W 4 Cr. RaMns HK- per po,,,,,)

plrft-cias# lanterns 85c each.

All Pitent Medicines M off.

Biidoe Lemons 20o per dozen

4 pounds V. A O. crackers lor**.

2 packages Yeast Foam for 5c,
Full cream chees.- 14c per pound.

Fine extracted honey «*- per q.urr.

Best Alaska Sainton I4c per can-
Tea dust 12J4c per ponml

3 Cr Raisins 8c|per pound.

Gloss Starch 6c per posnd.

Arm and Hainim r talryatni fir per lb.

Best Mndarene Flakes 8 lbs for 25a *
AH laundry soaps# bars for 25c

23 boxes matches, (#90 »o biz) for 25c.

Best kerosine oil 0c per gallon

tamp wicks 1c per yard.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 3c each.

No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c each.

Best Lantern Globes 5c each

Choice Cofba Uc per pound-
Fine Herring 26c per box.

Scans best Pumpkin fi»r25r.

Mixed and stick candy f(fc per pound.

Fine perfbmea 85c per nance.

(’lollies pins 6 dozen for 5c.

Codfish in bricks 8c per pound.

Best Baking Powder 20c per pound-
Choice Rice 5c per pound.

Fine M 0- Kohsees for 25c per gal
Extra Japan lea 80c |»er pound.

9 sticks b«*»t chicory for 10c.

Choice Mustard 15c per jug.

3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c-
Fine syrup 25c per gallon.

Axle grease 5c per box

pounds sulphur for SI.

Banner amokiug tataevo 1«L p r pmd.
*1*0*0 fine cut tidmcco 28c |>er pound.

Jood plug tobacco 25c per pound,

lest Sardines 5c per la»x.

Bring sun stove polish 5c per package.

Purest Spices that ean be bought-

rine toothpicks 5i- per package,

tore Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon-
Sweet Cuba tobacco 38c per pound.

Verily, Merrily, More and More,

It Pays to Trade at

GLAZIER’S STORE.
Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent
istry in all their

* I M
M branches. Teeth ex
r i

amined and advice
given free. Special
attention given tn

children’s teeth: Nitrons oxide and Local
Anesthetic used In extracting. PWmaneDtly
located.

H. H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bro s Hank.

Dr. K. CREINEl
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours — 10 to 12 a. m. and
l to 4 p. m.
Office in the Sherry building*

Chelsea, Mich.

FAUm & TWiTCHELL
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempfs now bank. Cbri**-

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon. . -

Specialties:— Diseases of tb®
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hocks:— 10 to 12
2 to ft. V

R- McCOLGAtt
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office and residence west side 8oj,tl1
Main street, second door from South »*•

Office hours, 8 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
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Goods
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[From the Store that

Hakes the Low
Prices.

Lilkr Stores Not " Xa Xt,1
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on

Dress Goods!

14“ Off 14
on

Cloaks !

1000 yards check Gingham at 4^c
eryrd.

1000 yards Turkey Bed Prints at
leper yrd

1 1000 yards Indigo Blue Prioti at

per yrd.

1000 yirds belt Drew PrinUit 4*c
p yrd.

jlOOO yirdi beat Shirting Printfs at

PPerynd.

pOO yardi Lonsdale Cotton at 8c
FJrd.

I100 Bll»* and Coroline Corteta at
pc each.

«) Jackson Favorite WaiiU at 89c
th.

500 do*- Coati spool cotton at 4c
fipool.

^ Dre88 Cambric* at 5c per ynJ.

SaadkarohiA

|*° do*, lie Handkerchief* at 5c

I5 f0Mn 2*<J Handkerchief* for
P»2Sc.

Hoaliry

lS6<loten 45c wool hose at 25c per

Sir* and Then.

Mrs. Alva Freer Is seriously 111,

Lewis Stocking of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor last Sunday.

Ralph Freeman left Monday for Detroit

where he will spend the winter,

nAr “T •«* on the Michigan
Central went Into effect last Sunday,

®*T- J H McIntosh, of Grass Lake

M^ay'11"* l>lend'* ple<u“,u “'I '«*i

Mr and Mrt, Wm. Yocum, of South
wreet, spent a few daya of last week at
Jackson.

Fred Freer w«* called home by the
•erious "lucss of hU grand mother. Mra.
Alva Freer.

Although the base ball season is closed,

the buckwheat batter Is on dock, says the
Eaton Rapids Herald.

Ills desired that all members of the

W. IL C. be present at the next regular

meeting, Friday evening Nov. 24th.

Mtacs Ooodspecd and Hereon, of
Pinckney, spent Sunday at this place and

attended the meetings of Smart and
McLrchlan.

Master Raymond Snyder entertained
about twenty-five of his little playmates at

his home on Middle street last Saturday in

honor of his 5th birthday.

A man from Sylvan, near Chelsea, is
authority for saying that Stockbridge is a

better place to buy lumber than Chelsea.

—Stockbridge Sun. He don’t mean it.

A San Diego woman’s adoption of the

Greek costume is so sincere that she goes

barefoot. She is said to have pretty pink

feet, which Is merely a pleasant incident.

By the time she has stubbed a toe and

acquired a stone bruise and stepped on a

tack she will modify her views.

An immense trunk which belonged to a

newly wedded couple furnished plenty of

amusement to passengers at the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad depot in Pittsburg, the

other day. The trunk was decorated with

old shoes, tied with gay-colored ribbons

and two hearts pierced by Cupid’s arrow

were drawn on the side with chalk.

Madame Sarah Bernhardt was, a few
years ago, so poor, her enormous profes-

sional earnings notwithstanding, that she

sold her hotel in Paris, with all its contents

in order that she might pay part of her

debts. Moreover, she set aside part of her

salary for the same purpose, and for some

time rented a furnished house, which was

wwall and humble indeed compared with

the residence to which she had been

accustomed.

When a Memphis man in a railroad
wreck was hurt so that he was in danger

of bleeding to death, a fair passenger from

Texas, without an instant’s hesitation,
whipped off her petticoat, and, tearing out

a strip, bound it tightly around the
Memphis mao's head, and so saved bis life.

IU vows now that he will keep that ban-

dage as long as he lives— which shows that

a man can be romantic, even down in

Tennessee.

Cashmere hose at

mittens at

12 dozen 75c

c ^ pair.

35 down 40c ladle*
pair. . 

Ttatewur

P11 58c ̂ rsey underwear at 44c.

 ^ Jersey underwear at 99c

111,25 tonne! skirts at 89c.

t°ther stores are complaining

ln£ “loaded” we are buving

nd 8e,.,in9 New Goods all
10 time at lower prices

tl"*n "ny *tore in

‘hi* vicinity.

Uegpectfully,

KO. H. KEMPF,

Undoubtedly the biggest monument of

folly in connection with the world’s fair,

although oot a part of it, is Steele

McKave’s auditorium, which was projected

as the large* and.grandest building of the

kind the world had ever seen The com-

pany which erected it was organized with

a capital of $2,000,000, and $550,000 was

actually spent on the building before the

work stopped. And now the entire struct-

ure has been sold for old junk for the sum

of $2,250.

Miss Carrie Leeman, of Chelsea, daughter

of C. O. Leeman, well known in this

vicinity, was married Tuesday, Nov. 14, at

five o’clock p. ra., in the M. & church,

Petoskey. Mich., to the Rev. N. P. Brown,

of East Jordan, Rev. E. L. Kellogg,
presiding elder, of Grand Trayeree district

and Rev. F L. Thompson, pastor of the
bride, officiating. The newly married
couple repaired at once to their home in

the M. E. parsonage at East Jordan at

which place the Rev. Mr. Brown is pastor.

Railroad Commissioner Billings says the

Livingston Democrat has Issued to the

general managers and superintendents of

Michigan railroads a circular in which he

calls attention to the recent experience in

the burning of passenger coaches In cases

of accident and urges that all known pre-

cautions be adopted to prevent the repeti-

ttoo of such experiences In the future. He

lighting C0»chM and cars thou d at leaat

stand the 800 degree* Fahrenheit teal pre-

scribed by law, and that all heater.^

nected P“seD‘!er c#r
be of the aafeal known pattern a^ept I

a perfect condition, and locks lead g
tlTflre box be secure locked wlum not

OPOr i»

Urea* men are usually said to have great

memories, but it does not follow that all

who haye great memories are great men.

An Idiot iu Ohio was a great curiosity
many years ago. He knew the whole
bible by heart from beginning to end, and

if any verse was read or repeated to him

he could tell exactly in what book and

chapter it was to be found, and Its verse

number in the chapter. He was consid-
ered a great marvel in this particular, but

in every other he was a mental Imbecile,

and could not be trusted to feed himself.

It has always been the case, says an

exchange, that at crises in the world’s his-

tory, when a man is needed to fulfill some

great purpose, he appears, spontaneously,

m it were, to fill the bill. The winter

russet shoe has brought out such a genius,

who has produced a russet overshoe to

•ccompany the shoe in wet weather. One

of the saddest things in past winters was

the unhappy combination of the ordinary

galosh with the sprightly and stylish russet.

It was easy to see from the dark looks of

the rubber and the red face of the shoe that

they deprecated such an association as
much as possible.

Qcoctally speaking, small communities

are not clannish enough. The Inhabitants

thereof do not tie close enough to their

own people, or indulge in a proper friend
ship for local Interests. They appear to

forget that a house divided against itself

must fall. If a community progresses its

constituent parts must be in harmony and

each citizen must take an interest in his

fellow’s welfare. A narrow, selfish policy

never resulted in good to anybody and

never will. Support your townsmen in

all laudable enterprises and extend the
hand of friendship.

The postal script will soon take the place

of the postal note now in use The postal
note costs three cents and carries any

amount up to five dollars, while a script

sheet calling for amounts ranging from

one cent to thirty dollars has been pre

pared from which, on payment of one

cent, the amount of money to be sent by

mail to any part of the United States may

be torn off the same us an express order.

There will be no writing on it of any kind

by the post master, the sender indorsing

tlie check draft. The government guar-
antees its safe transportation.

All known cranks should be put under

lock and key Prendergast’s crime has
evidently stirred up the fraternity to a

certain degree In New York alone there

has been three awes of crankism since the

Chicago tragedy occurred. Crankism

comes In waves. One crime is usually
followed by several others in rapid succes-

sion. The police should look to these
fellows. No known crank, whether he is

supposed to be harmless or not, should be

allowed to remain at large. Experience

has shown that they are all dangerous, and

they should all be locked up.

That true bliss is found only In ignorance

receives a striking illustration from the

discovery of an eminent physician of
Berlin, who after exhaustive investigation

has ascertained that patrons of barbers’

shop run the risk of contracting derma-

tomycosis tonsurans, herpes tonsuranr.

herpes tonsurans, Impatigo contagiosa,

trichorrhexis nodosa, acme varioliformis,

impetiginous eczema, alopecia areata, tuber-

culosis, and several other things. After

this information has been published to the

world no wise man will eyer again enjoy

getting shaved in a barber’s shop. That

will bet luxury reserved for fools and

ignoramuses exclusively.

The great play "Ticket of Leave Man,!*

will be presented at the Town Hall, Nov.
80 and Dec. 1 , by the Chelsea Dramatic

Company. This is the greatest effort of

company and no pains have been spared

to make it a grand success. This play

was stated in for years by Joe Jefferson

and W. J. Florence, two of America’s
greatest actors. This is the heaviest play

by far that was ever played in Chelsea.

The Dramatic Company have put nine
weeks study and rehearsing on this play
and It will be presented with new scenic

effects and Intersperced with new songs

that are being sung by the best actors and

actresses in Europe and America. The

orchestra music was written especially for

this occasion by William Freer. Don't

miss the great bank robbing scene.
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We rm» now prepared to show the
best line ot

OOA2L, 'WOOD
SB^POTTraSS

Even Displayed in Chelsea. Our

JEWEIm
Base Heater for Coal Leads them all

and wo have Wood Heaters
from $6.00 up.

Also fi..I line of Cook Stoves, Stove- S5
pip Stove Boards, Pattern Oil

Clot tis al) at Popular Prices.
Don’t * u v 1 1\ til yon look at our stock.

A few iiion* *

BEISSEL & STAFFAN

Oystors
Solid Pack Biiiiini"t«- 1 >•. u r* by am or

measure. Beat to be found in the market.

Fruits*
Oranges. Bananas. Grapes, Lemons and

Apples

Butter.
When you want a jar nf Choice Dairy

Butter ora jar of pure leaf lard call on us.
Lenawee County full crown cheese, white

Clover Honey.

Veyetablos.
German Jersey »weci Potatoes, Cape

Cod Cranberries. Pumpkins. Hubbard
Squash Iu fact till there is to be had iu
this line we have got.

HOAG & HOLMES.
Mrs. Potts’ Nickel Plated Sad Iron*
At 99c per Set. P

Flour.
Albion. Ann Arbor, Jackson, and

Chelsea Patent and itoller Process Flour.
Graham, Corn Meal and Buck wheat in
small sacks

Tow and Coffees.
Try a pound of Arabian Mocha and Old

Gov Java mixed, if you want a good cup
of coffee.

Gaudies.
Always the Freshest and nicest candles

of us

Paragon honey drip syrup for buckwheat
Cskes.

Sole agents for Fleischmann’s Compressed
Yeast.

Highest market jirice paid for all farm
products by

BEISSEL & STAFFAN,
Durand & Hatch block.

SEE OUR CELEBRATED “ POLAR ” SHOES.
o  jfl? s

rtt ~

if 'Hidiutf In fuel.

AdultmUd Wm$.

Is Injurious, but nothing glfcs strength,

and tones up the stomach like a pure old

port wine. “Royal Ruby Port” so called

ft>r its royal taste and ruby color, is on ac-

count of its purity, age and strength, par-

ticularly adapted for invalids, convsles-

ctutsand the aged. Sold only In bottles

(never in bulk) while cheap wine Is sold

by the gallon and gives a larger profit to

the seller but less to the ueer. The wine

is absolutely pure, and has the age without

which no wine is fit to use. Be sure you

get “Royal Ruby;” quart bottles $1, Dints

fiOcts. Hold by R. 8. Armstrong A Co.,

Druggist** |5
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ovnro kinds and sixes
FWU $10.00 TO $75.00

INC SCNUINI
.SCAN IMS UUN-MASL

W.F, RlEmEBTSOHMEIPER A CO.
Thai is Only Oat

Round Oak Stove,
Hut hundreds of imitations.

We rell the Genuine at «nme prices other
dialers rell imitations. Don’t be deceived

biit look for i lie name on the legs. Cone

plete stock of oilcloth. Ammunition and

Reloading Implements at Lowest Prices. f. J. HUPP.»

FIRE! FIRE!!

i If you want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $43,000,000.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mloh.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Plea always on

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

28 WH. CASTART.
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to roHrmroxnr^T*.
AU emnmimttmuohn lor ihU j aiw r^lnml*! U* •ccdLrr

puui a hv tbaiiam uf th> nutlu r; u.it.mv •*Mn»y for
uublK-4Uloi>.bul at* it iv «5 • ttllfniV ofjruotl f»Uh on the
(utri o» the wiUt r. Wmrw«KTiS ifav WOf WmV*
tvr. \W tuuticulariy t »r f u» n trivtnx inunrn «nU a* r*
to have tlh* letter* Ud fl«urc- i>IiilnHnd«luHm‘t. Prop-
er namrit are oft «-n atffii-ntt to dtn lpher. Itocauav of t..e
cun-leas tnauner In wbieh thrv arc wiittea.

STOLE THOUSANDS.

Bold Thieves Attack a Ballway
Treasurer in Chicago.

- ..... ..  •  v -^'y - — — - — ... .....

1‘a DKKKWKsbki, Just before tilling
down at the piano, holds hit fingert
for several minutes in warm water,
presumably to render thefn more ilex-
IN* ,

All efforts to retain th^ New York
ktate building as a permanent feature
at Jackson park have failed, and the
structure will share the fate of its
sister buildings.

ing removed from the United States
navy. The Lancaster and Alliance are
the two latest to be called in. The
Marion, Mohican, Adams and Yantio
are, however, still in service.

They Choke end Heat Him in 111* onto*
In the Kookery ItiiUUlnK-Securlnc

Nearly SSS.tOO, They Mnke
Their K»c*pe.

RUIN AND DEATH.
Mere Then 300 Live* Lost by the Storms

Abrood.

London, Nov. *1.— Stories of wreck
and disaster are pouring tn from all
parts of the coast where the wires re-
main standing. It U only with the
greatest difficulty that communication
U maintained with the American cable
stations. On the Irish and Welsh coast
the storm is becoming worse and it
seems probable that connection be-
tween America and Europe will soon

WORK OF CHICAGO THUGS.
Chicago, Nov. 17. — John A. Drake,

treasurerof the Indiana, Illinois & Iowa be lost entirely.
Railroad company, was sandbagged The great chimney of the Hudders-
and robbed of 131,995 in the office of fold dye works, which was a hundred
the company on the ninth floor of the *eet was blown down. The im-
Kookery building at 7 a m. Wednesday, mense mass of bricks fell on a building
DraUe had the money in a little hand- i» which sixty hands were at work and

“t™ ™Pi1(l?..!^: ‘ satchel and was preparing to go out on completely wrecked it Strange to say,
the road to pay tne employes
As It was necessary to leave the city

on his paying tour before hanking
hours Wednesday Mr. Drake drew the
money from the bank Tuesday after-
noon and deposited it in the safe in the

The newest adaptation of the pneu-
matic tire is that of an English in-
ventor. who has applied it to roller
skates with satisfactory results. These
skates are »a:id to be especially enjoy-
able on country roads, where great
speed can be obtained without incon-
venience or discomfort

only two of the occupants of the build-

ing were killed.
Dispatches from along the coast state

that many vessels have gone ashore.
The sea is rising at all west and north-
west points. A dispatch from Sit Ives,

vault in his office. Wednesday morning °n the north coast of Cornwall, states

Statistics have been published in
liermany concerning the number of
suicides in the various European ar-
mies. Austria heads the list with a
rate of lol per 100,000 men; France
comes next with 03, C»ermany with OS,
Italy with 45, Belgium with 24. Eng-
land with 2:5, Kussia with 20 and Spain
with 14. "

In the new array rifle a long, taper-
ing cartridge, thirty caliber, is used
It has a velocity of 2.000 feet the first

second. The rifle, with tive cartridges
in the magazine, weighs about nine
pounds. Lieut. Collins says powder
will be noiseless as well as smokeless
soon, and that all warfare will be at
long range.

The wonderful coloring power of
modern dyes enabled I’rof. Heard t lie

other day to prove that a connection
exists between the River Oreb and Lake
Joux. Flourescin was added to the
lake and fifty hours later the river be-
came green in color. The dilution was
about one part of the coloring matter
to 17,000,000 parts of water.

Wmi the cheapening of silver has
come an extension of its use in the fine
arts that promises in time to widen the
market for the products of the Colorado
mines. People are buying in solid sil-
ver many small articles that used to be
plated, and silver plate has been sub-
stituted in other cases where hitherto
the baser metals have been almost ex-
clusively used

Pennsylvania pays a pension to but
•one of the many thousands of
brave men who answered Lincoln's
first call to arms— and that pensioner
is Leri L. Lamb, of Meadville. After
the battle of the Wilderness at Laurel
Hill, near Spottsylvania, on the morn-
ing of May 4, 1864, Lamb was desper-
ately wounded in an assault. He came
out of the hospital with both arms use-
less. The state pays him $100 a month.

A Paris paper lately offered a prize
for the l>est specimen of microscopic
hand-writing. The winner of the prize
was a man who had copied out in full
on a postal card the contents of the
first two pages of a big newspaper. An-
other candidate. ingeniously alluding to

the famous incident, wrote on an egg
an account of the career of Columbus.
A third submitted the 19,000 words of
Francois Coppee's novel of •'Henrietta,”
written on the back of a cabinet photo-

KTaph‘ ________ .

"This year surpasses any one in his-
tory for railroad accidents," J. I).

Layng, of the West Shore railroad, is
reported as having said. “From No-
vember. 1803, to November, 1&3, 2,318
persons have been killed on the rail-
roads and 2,000 persons have beyn
maimed and crippled. These figures
include those persons who have met
with accidents on street railways, and
there are over 200 of them in the United
States, Brooklyn heading the list with
fifteen persons killed on the surface
trueks alone. '’

Evkkktt CiiAU.NgffY Rumpus, of
Quincy, Mush., a member of the present
freshman class of Harvard, is com-
pletely blind, but intends to take the
full course for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts. lie wrote his entrance exam-
inations on a typewriter, except the
Creek, which ho dictated, and the
geometry, in which he used a mechan-
ical appliance. All Mr. Bumpus' text
books are prepared for him specially
on the Braille system for the blind;
his Greek and a few other subjects,
/however, he prepares by having them
tread to him.

he arrived at the office about
7 o’clock. He had only a few min-
utes left in which to catch his train.
Opening the door, he left his keys
hanging in the keyhole. He hurried
through the reception room, turning
into the room at the right, out of which
the vault opens. Mr. Drake carried an
old. medium-sized leather valise. He
opened the vault and the safe inside
and took out the package of money
envelopes. The money was put in
the valise, together with the pay-
rolls and other papers, and, stepping
outside, Mr. Drake was just about to
close the vault door. He stood with
his back to the door leading into the
reception room. As he swung the
vault door back into its place a man
threw one arm about his throat from
behind and another struck him a hard
blow with his fist on the temple. Drake
struggled and tried to scream, but the

robbers struck him several blows on
the head with a blunt weapon and he
fell to the floor unconscious.

About 7:30 John Hale, a mail carrier,
while passing Mr. Drake's office heard
groans, and opening the door found the
victim of the robbery lying on the floor

only partially conscious. Help was
procured and the wounded man soon
revived, but was too dazed to give a
.connected account of his robbery.
Later he told of the facts practically as

here related There is no clew to the
robbers. It is thought, however, that
the job was done by men who were
thoroughly acquainted with Mr. Drake's

movements.

SLAIN BY BURGLARS.
Thieves Uoimiitt an Awful Crime in a

Chicago Home.

Chicago, Nov. 17. — Murderous bur-
glars broke into James Pruuty’s house
at 44 West Thirteenth street Tuesday are reported in different parts of the
night, shot and killed Prunty and country,
wounded two other members of his The British

that tiie steamer Cintra is ashore at
that place. Four persons on board of
her were taken off with a breeches
buoy by the St Ives lifeboat crew.
Eleven others were drowned. Casual-
ties caused by the storm are being re-
ported from many places.
A fishing smack foundered in the

North sea at the mouth of the river
Tees. All on board were lost The
Leith schooner Fidelity was wrecked
and one of her crew was drowned. The
American bark A. C. Bean, which
sailed from New Castle, N. B., October
1 for Bowling, was blown ashore and
wrecked near Donegal, Ireland. The
crew, excepting two men, were
drowned. Timber from the wreck is

washing ashore.
The steam lighter Union, of Dundee,

went down in. the Tay during the
storm Saturday afternoon. Four of
her crew were drowned. The persons
lost in the wreck of the A. C. Bean off
Donegal were the captain and six
sailors. At Goole, Yorkshire, three
seamen were washed overboard
and drowned. The coast of Banff-
shire, Scotland, is strewn with wreck-
age. A vessel, believed to be a steam-
er, was wrecked Friday night off
St&ndend, Banffshire, and it is feared
that thirty persons were drowned.
Lifeboats and tugs everywhere along
the coast have been kept busy and
have effected many rescues. Countless
small craft have been
ed stranded. Piers, landings and
shore structures of all kinds have been
greatly damaged. Many vessels were
damaged by dragging their anchors and
colliding with other vessels.

The wind wrought havoc in the in-
terior, blowing down houses, chimneys,
gables, scaffolds, etc. Many persons
were injured and a few fatal accidents

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

NovsbImt Crop Hepor*.
The Michigan crop report for Novem-

ber says that the wheat sowing was
greatly delayed by dry weather, and
for this reason, coupled with the low
price Which the cereal commands, but
77 per cent of the average acreage waa
sowed. The crop is doing well, and but
little damage has been done by insects.
Corn is estimated to yield forty-seven
bushels of ears an acre and cloverseed
one and twenty-hundredths bushels.
Potatoes will be 57 per cent of an aver-
age crop. The condition of live stock is
rather below that of last year, but the

averages of all classes are above 90 per

cent

Not B Law C’»»r In the County.
Keweenaw county presents a unique

spectacle among Americaii communi-
ties. The county has been settled for
nearly fifty years ami has a population
of nearly 3,000. At the last regular
term of the circuit court Judge llain
took the bench at Eagle River, the
county seat, but court and counsel
found not one case on the docket,
either civi! or criminal This lack of
business before the courts is not due to
neglect on the part of public officers,
but simply because there is neither
crime nor strife in the community.

Health i.i Mlt-hlRim.

During the week ended on October 11
reports sent in by sixty-two observers

in various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
typhoid fever, inflammation of the
bowels and pneumonia increased in
area of prevalence. Typhoid fever was
reported at fifty-five places, diphtheria
at thirty-two, measles at seven and
scarlet fever at forty-two places.

Seized by the Sheriff.

The Mendelson pants factory, which
started at Ludington a year ago last
spring under the bonus system of the
development company, was seized by
the sheriff under an attachment for
debts owed some eight or ten New York
firms for cloth, amounting to $13,000.

The School Apportionment.

State Treasurer Hamhitzer has ap-
portioned $471,897.45 of primary school
money among Michigan counties.
There are 075,000 children of school ilge
in the state and the rate of this semi- of unemployed in this section, and they

report- t annual apportionment is seventy cents are flocking to points in the Lehigh
per capita. * , valley to take the strikers’ places.

AH along the lines switches have

QUIT
‘.employ., of Kr.ry Brnnrh of ti,, ,

, v.„.y
W ILKtSBARKK, J*., Nov.

employe, of the LehlRh Valley
went out on a strike at lo-ul/, *
SWnrday night The railroad ̂
have noUfled the aheriflf to be |„
neaa, aa they may need hi.
The officials say they can get
men they want and can fill th0 b*
of the atrlkers in a few hou?^
strike involves more than »5 ne. “

of the employes, includlag ,^1^
firemen, trainmen and telegraph^

The immediate cause of the rml
the company's refusal to rerogm*!*
committee or body of men as th, ! f
njsontative of the employ ̂
the ro*l. Alter repeated „
tempt, made by the grand offi^
of the several railway orgaal^
to gain audience, with the offlei^
the road, and after a subcotmnitte,
from the genera! committee 8itti„.,.
the Binhain house in this city iL.
posed of bona tide employes of the
road has failed to secure recognition
from the road’s highest representative
m this city, First Vice President W
bees, a further consultation was held

among the grand officers of the organ,
ized train workers, and the order to
quit work was telegraphed to all the
employes along the line of the road.
The result was a general strike wu
declared.

The effect of the strike, it is said,
will act very disadvantageous!)' againTt
the anthracite coal trade on all point*

between the coal regions and the lake
and seaports if it is protracted aov
length of time. By this it will probably
be the cause of shutting down many of

the mines and throwing thousands of
men and boys out of work until the
trouble is settled and create a general
anthracite famine.

Reports from Easton to Buffolo show
that only the passenger trains ara
moving, and that a majority of the
old-time employes of the company
are quitting work. The employes luv«
at last awakened to the fact
that the fight U on the labor
question and they arc unanimous in
stopping work. The quitting of the
telegraph operators has proved a mo*A
serious blow, ami new men cannot
readily take their places. The weak
point in the strike is the great numler

family. The dead and wounded
are: James Prunty, killed; Sadie
Prunty, shot in the leg; Peter
Prunty, shot in the ankle. Mrs. Peter

steamship Hampshire,
1,593 tons, went down Sunday morning
off Gurnardshead, on the Cornish coast.
All the crew took to the boats. One
boat reached shore, but the other went

Prunty, who occupied a sleeping- ! downt ar;A the twenty-three men it

room with her husband, was awakened carried were lost
about 3:45 o’clock a. m. by noises in the 1 The Norwegian schooner Arne sank
room. She saw two men moving around I off Filey, on the Yorkshire coast Only

Short Hut Ifewtv Item*.

George Russell, a prisoner at Jack-
son, placed a large kettle in a wheel-
barrow and trundled it to the wagon
gate, where he was allowed to pass.
He was captured afterward.

The general store of Madill & Oliver
at Ubly was burned with its entire con-
tents. Loss between $8,000 and $9,000.

Tawas City rejoices in the possession
of a new 100- barrel gristmill, F. W.
Schlcchtc & Son, from New Bremen,
Ind., being the proprietors.

The Huron house at St. Ignacc was
entirely destroyed by tire. Loss, $1,500;
insurance, $1,200.

Grape, a village in Monroe county,
will have a daily mail It is a star

been tampered with and signals de-
stroyed. Unless the trouble U quickly
settled the destruction of property will

be great That this trouble was ex-
pected is shown by the fact that a num-
ber of insiders sold out their Lehigh
Valley stock last week. At the time
the sales caused comment and now
they are readily explained.

The New Jersey Central and Dela-
ware & Luekawunnu men declare they
will not handle Lehigh Valley freight,
and that they will quit first, 'lliehiv
nation looks serious.

KILLED BY THE CARS.
Five IVruona Lop* Their Live# In T*»

Accident* 'Sear Boone. 1*.

Boone, la., Nov. 21.— VV. 0. bM*
and aroused her husband. Jumping one of the nine men aboard was saved. | route, with Monroe as its distributing rt.vonr-nld damrhier
out of bird he confronted the men. A A trawler went ashore near Reay, on point ! lAK r’ 1Ie a •

moment later a shot was fired and
Prunty fell to the floor. His wife
screamed and her cries, together with
the shooting, brought other member*
of the household to the room where the
shooting had been done.
Peter Prunty came one way and his

the Caithness coast, and seven of the
eight men in its crew were lost.
The British steamer Princess, 1,370 , in8 of Joseph Perrin, was discharged

JSZXLZA t ss I SFH “2^
tons, plying between Sunderland and
Bilbao, went to the bottom near Flam-
borough, Yorkshire, with all on board.

A Scotch trawler capsized off Scarbor-
sister Sadie hurried in from a differ- 1 Oigh, Yorkshire, and the eight men
ent direction. Their approach blocked
the burglars’ escape, and in the en-
counter other shots' were tired,
two of which took effect One struck
the young man in the left ankle and
the other wounded his sister in the
fleshy part of the left leg above the
lenee. The burglars escaped before
aid could be called and none of the
family could give any description of
the murderous house-breakers.
Pmnty’s death had followed instant-

ly on the firing of the shots. Four
bullet wounds were found on his body.
One penetrated the brain above the left
eye; another struck the neck; a third

aboard were lost A Norwegian bark
foundered off Malin head, county of
Donegal, Ireland, Sunday afternoon
and the crew of eight was lost

The channel steamer Foam left Do-
ver for Calais Sunday morning before
the company decided to suspend the
channel service. It had the greatest
difficulty in entering Calais harbor.
Its officers counted twenty-nine
wrecks, principally fishing boats,
in the 12-mile interval between
Gravelines and Calais. They found
the east pierhead

defense.

BIG MORMON COLONY.

The one raven at the Central Park
Zoological garden is a bird of some ac-

mpl isdiman is. — 11* - was- \ mpnr ted
from Europe, and for some time be-
longed to a gentleman living in the up-
per part of Manhattan Island. The
bird has learned to crow like a cock
and to cluck like a hen, and he turned
these accomplishments to account It
was his habit to excite the curiosity of
liis master s chickens by a display of

chicken thrust a head into his cage to
nip off that head as if with a pair of
afaarp shears.

Leader* Arrantf'iff to Purcha** 3,000,000
Acre* of Land In Mexico.

City of Mexico, Nov. 17.— According
to an official of the state of Chihuahua
the Mormon leaders ffom the United
States have made arrangements for
the purchase of 3,000,000 acres
of land in that state. A
contract for the purpose has already
been entered into between representa-
tives of the Mormons and the owners
of the land, it is said, which has been
duly approved by the heads of the
church. The Mormon colonists are re-
garded favorably in Mexico.

DEATH BY DYNAMITE.

east pierhead at Calais and
the lighthouse in Calais harbor swept

passed through the left arm, and a had^been swept'' awav 'in 'the 'ni^la
fourth lodjfed in the stomacli. He was J Tremendous seas were still piling nn
shot before he could mike a move for on the water front The harbor looked

as if it had been shaken by an earth-
quake.

More thran J00 persons were diowned
between npou Saturday and noon Sun-
day at Calais and in the immediate
neighborhood. Fifty bodies have been
recovered. Off W interton, county of
Norfolk, a schooner foundered shortly
before noon and five of the crew were
drowned. Trawlers, fishing smacks
and small craft of other sorts have
been reported by the score as missing
from every important point on the
coast

A dispatch from Havre says the mon-
ument in Dunkirk, erected to commem-
orate the victory at Hondschoote in
1873, was blown over Saturday evening.
At 10 o’clock 180 deaths in the storm
had been reported. The loaaeaof the
fishing fleet doubtless will raise the

Drainage Canal Near Joliet, 111.

Joliet, III., Nov. 17.— Two men were
instantly killed and two others badly
injured Tuesday afternoon by an ex-
plosion of dynamite. The men were
employed on the drainage canal
and were engaged r in beating the ex -

plosive. The report of the explosion paeUe

number to 200 or more.

The people of the Orkney islands, off
the north coast of Scotland, have suf-
fered terribly. Many houses were un-
roofed Saturday, walls and barns were
leveled and htfystaeks were lifted from
the field and blown out to sea. The

WMplainlj hcarlTn Joliet, though It

s pS. M""* i

at San Francisco on a writ of habeas
corpus, the extradition warrant being
found defective.

The Uittsburgh & Lake Angelica
mine at Ishpeming, employing 500 men,
has suspended work for the winter.
The miners struck for higher wages,
which the company refused to pay.
Stonewall* J. de France was dis-

charged at Detroit on an abduction
charge and was immediately arrested
for fraud. •

Wallace A. Gage, a retired luirdwure

merchant and Menominee pioneer,
dropped dead from heart disease. He
was oo years of age, and came from
Waukegan, 111., twenty-six years ago.
While blasting Richard Uret was in-

stantly killed in the Wcst-VuWan m4«e-
at Norway and Edward Barrett was
seriously injured.

While grading on the streets In She-
boygan, workmen unearthed a vein of
copper ore.

In the case of the people vs. Frank
Devries, for the murder of Henry Dyke,
of Olive, the jury returned a verdict of
not guilty.

The supreme court has handed down
a decision holding that inmates of the
soldiers’ home at Grand Rapids are not
entitled ip vote in that township.

Negaunee claims to be the sweetest
place in the state. It has nine confec-
tionery establishments.

Residents o! Branch county complain
that dealers do not affix the proper
caution label to gasoline cans, as is re-
quired by state law.

Black diphtheria is reported as pre-
ailing to an alarming extent in the
western portion of Tuscola county.

hardware stores of - fcuwver .fc
Havens at Bellevue was entered by

wagon™ and the takCn ln a
^ Vicksburg’s post office changed
hands, Mottram Hill having received
his commission.

The Brooklyn .exchange hank nas
opened at Brooklyn, Hi. o .

W. 8. Culver, u leading merchant of the
village.

Jack Butler, the train robber, pleaded
Ruilty at Houghton and was immedi-

a farmer living iu the westers
part of Boone county and
on his way to Boone. The ual
Valley Crossing is 0 miles west and
is a dangerous place. The railroad
runs along the foot of a long, steep !"‘ -

and about 100 feet from the bottom. 1

road on the hill zigzags to get down,
and coming down the railroad oanii1'
be seen 50 yards away. The Whittaker
family had a covered buggy 8
also had their heads bundled nP
so they did not hear the engine ''‘h^t e

for the crossing. The engine hit
buggy in the center. The horses w< re
struck and knocked off the track an
killed instantly. Mrs. Whittaker haj

a part of her head torn off. Ihe i >!‘

was caught by the wheels in the e

of the body and cut in two,
A Chicago & Northwestern train _ *

urday evening struck two mon at N
way, 6 miles east, and killed them «
stantly. The men were chmnk 8
have not been identified. Tke-
walking on the track. ̂ ‘U!\ nina

Northwestern trains on Saturday k^

five people inside of 12 miles in Jj
hours within the limits of Boone c

ty. _ ^
DEATH IN A FAMILY FEUD.^

Wesley Qulgfr Killed by the Pa*8?1
Wheatland. M*

Wheatland, Mo., ̂ v- " o0t

Quigg-Paxton feud has broken^
again and another tragedy n
ed from it Saturday afternoon
ley Quigg, aired 70 yea
Ort Paxton
son, on

aged <u .

and John l'^", b;

the street here - ^ ^
altercation followed. fitnick
armed with a Winchester »n * j,,,.

Ort Paxton over the head writ 1 ̂  ̂

drew their revolvers and ^ (h#
killing him instantly. rr
third killing within a year that

4i«A fsxtiH. Last ̂

of J0110,, L
Ira Qul**:
Paxton

suited from the feud.
Sledel Paxton, sen
ton, shot and killed
son of Wesley Quigg. 1 siU

acquitted, but on the day * ^

and killed. Wesley Qu^fc
killed Sunday, was ex-sherin ,

county. Both the Quigg on f ^
families have large numbersftuuvjr in, iiougnion and was immedi- ia,ntues nave large , wuigp

•tely sentenced to a term of live veara ftnd lt ,a helieved ,e d
taihe briuichstatc prl^n.t Ma^uQtt^ 10 P”***01*

jo
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fiXAj IS SERENE.

News Shows President Dole
Still Ruling In Hawaii

Ml0|*t«r VriHI* Arrlwew at Honolulu. But
* for Kwnoon FnlU to Announcn

Ttiat Ht* MUolon i» to Kootore
* Ihn Qareo.

A lYXOrflft OF BLOUNT’8 report.
San Franciboo, Nov. 21. — The

, ‘ iinship Australia, from Honolulu,
reached acre at 8 a m. She failed to
brinir the expected news of the restora-
tion of Queen Lllluokalanl to the
Hawaiian throne, Minister Willis hav-

|n.r for some reason failed to pre
,ent the secret manifesto of the
United States government to President
Pole. The iCuited Press correspond-
ent at Honolulu, writing under date of
November 11, says that President Dole
received United States Minister Albert
g. Willis or the 6th. Mr. Willis accom-
panied the presentation of his letter of

credence with a brief address, of which
the following are the most important
expressions:
••ABitle from the geographical poxlmtty and

consequent pro pondera ting commercial Inter-
ests which center here, the present advanced
civilization and Chrlatlanlratlon of your
people, together with your enlightened
course of law. stand - to-day as hen- i
efuial monuments of American zeal, I

courage and intelligence. It is not sur-
prising. therefore, that the United States were
the first to recognize the Independence of the 1

Hawaiian Islands and to welcome them Into
the great family of free, equal and sovereign
nations; nor Is H surprising that this historic
tie has l»een strengthened from year to year by
Important mutual reciprocities and agree- !
ments allKe honorable and advantageous to
both governments. Invoking that spirit of
friendship and hospitality which has ever been
the shield and award of this country, I now, I

upon behalf of the United States of America,
tender to your people the right hand of good
Vlll, which 1 trust may be as lasting as I know
Itta bo sincere, expressing the hope that every
year V!H promote and perpetuate that good j

will to the honour bapplnw* and prosperity of
both governments. •’ •*

When the Australia left '

Minister Willis had not made public
bis mstfUctioBS, nor had Secretary '
Gresham's letter been received or ,

heard of; and bo far as known by the
public, liawaiiun affairs in the United
States were still in statu quo.

, Among thq passengers on the Aus-
tralian were the ex-United Statp§ QOn,* |

sul at Honolulu, H. W. Severance and
his wife, also Mrs. Admiral Skerrett .

and daughter. In an interview imme- |

d lately on the arrival of the steamer
ex-Cotisul Severance laid:
“No one at Honolulu has heard anything

about the restoration of the queen being in-
tended by President Cleveland. There was no
talk of bloodshed or resistance. In fact, j
m far as I have been able to learn, '
all the recent excitement over Hono- |

lulu affairs appears to have been stirred
up in this country. The provisional
forernment la not making special preparations j
to protect Itself by force against the return to
power of the (lueen. and has not received any 1

large invoice of arms as fur as 1 know. Public ,
*entitnent on the island toward the queen and ;

toward the Dole government is much the same j

a< It has been.”

INHUMATION OFLIVinq PERSONS

M*"7 p "v,"m*.,,,"",r* ,h* »«*rible Practice of Burial Alive.

Bilh ’i BKnal," of eMtern nations fur-
r*hed »bnn<lant example of tl.la cua-

xir fhas b!Bea re8°rtcd 10 ,rom
variety of motives and under very

different elrcumatancea The practice

r,tfnbeTP Oyca for the Purpose of
extinguishing life or maintaining life

drinabPr0Tun8re1 Perl0d With0Ut food or
non L therefore a fatal and
non -fatal kind of living inhumation.

*»

non fat the^re a Jatal and
non-fatal kind of living inhumation.
i be common description of burial alive
(jatnadh) is leper burial, which used to

be very frequently resorted to in India,
often at the request or urgent en-
treaty of the victims of this loathsome

disease. A pit was dug by the relatives
of tiie leper or by other lepers, and the

unfortunate cast Into it and smothered
"ith the earth. In Borne cases the
wretch was burned to death before be-

ng thrown into the pit Opium water
was freely drunk by executioners on
snch occasions. This cruel rite lin-
gered in Kashmir and some parts of
Kajpuntana till within recent years.
Indeed, it is questioned whether it is
even now altogether extinct. Lepers
have been known in the extremity of
their distress and misery to commit
suicide by jumping into pits.

Hurial alive has also in India consti-
tuted a mode of suttee, or voluntary
sacrifice of life, by widows who have !

been cast by sympathizing and obliging j

relatives, at their own request, into 1

tiie same graves as their deceased hus-

bands. Homicidal burial alive has been
used as a means of punishment of crime, 1

torture, revenge, or murder, and the
burial has been in such cases either j
complete or incomplete. The non-fatal
form of living burial has always cx-
citod more interest than the fatal,
which, however, supplies material for !

a strange and large chapter in the his- i

tory of human crime. The phenomenon
of hibernation yields some sort of conn- i

te nance to the idea that the animal
organism is capable, under certain cir- :

cumslances— namely: conservation of
body heat, perfect inaction, and pres-
ervation from all external stimuli— of

living for weeks, if not months, with-
out food or drink; and records of pro-
longed fasting, with or without sleep,
are forthcoming with the regularity of
the announcements of gigantic goose-
berries, sea serpents and eight-legged
calves.
The alleged proceedings of Indian

fakirs and Persian dervishes are cited
in support of the possibility of human
hibernation in underground cells. The
proceedings of this gentry must, how-
ever, be very liberally discounted.
They certainly achieve some very ex-
traordinary feats of endurance and
self-abnegation. Their efforts to set
at defiance the laws and inclinations
of the body, and by contemplation,
fasting and neglect of the ordinary
usages and requirements of life to
mortify the flesh and become absorbed
into the divine soul, which is according
to the tenets of pedantism. the spring
and essence or existence, surpass

When the Kidneys Are Idle*
Or nearly so, there is danger ahead. Rouse
ifif S 10 "W* w,t^ Hostetler’s Stomach
Ritters, which does not, like the unmedl-
caiea stimulants of commerce, excite them.
Thus may be averted Bright's disease and
other maladies by which both they and life
itself- are imperilled. The Bitters are a
standard remedy for rheumatic, neuralgic
and liver trouble, liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, constipation and malaria.

W e shouldn’t object so much to the man
who knows it ail if he weren't alwavs so

JomLi° te“ US 1111 ib0ut u--Bon>e'rvUl«

Have ¥ou Asthma?
Dr. R. Schiffmann, St. Paul, Minn., will

mail a trial package of “Bchiffman’s Asth-
ma Cure free to any sufferer. He advertises
by giving it away. Never fails to give in-
stant relief in worst cases and cures where
others fail. Name this paper and send ad-
dress for a free trial package.

Avtir a short season in the blacksmith’s
bands many a wagon wheel knows what it
is to have that tired feeling. — Buffalo
Courier.

McVlcker's Theater, Chicago*
“Blue Jeans” concludes a two weeks’ en-

gagement December 2. Extra matinee
ibanksgiving, November 80, seats for
which can now be ordered. .

-- - -• 
1 he cat has nine lives, which shows that

nature had a pretty fair idea of what the
cat would have to go through.— Tid-Bits.

Dr. flexile's Certain Croup Cure

Kent postpaid with beautiful souvenir spoon.
Send 50c to A. P. Hoxsie. Buffalo, N. Y.

----- « -
A man* is much like a razor, because you

can't tell how sharp he can be until he is
completely strapped. -Siftings.

A man with a broken leg is apt to do a
good deal of darning while the leg is knit-
ting.— Binghamton Leader.

In Olden Tlmea
People overlooked the importance of per-
manently beneficial effects and were satis-
fied with transient action, but now that it is
generally known that Syrup of Figs will
permanently cure habitual constipation,
well-informed people will notbuy other lax-
atives, yvhich act for a time, but finally in-
jure the system.. . -

Editor (to pirrot) — “Polly want a
cracker!” Poll (with dignity)— ‘‘I decline to
be interviewed.’’— Truth.

W* will give $100 reward for any case of
catarrh that cannot be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken Internally.

F. J. Cheney & Co , Proprs., Toledo, 0.

It is the restaurant keeper who conducts
business on a hand-to-mouth basis.— Lowell
Courier. _ _

For Bronchial and Pulmonary Com-
plaints * Brown's Bronchial Troches ' have
great curative properties. Inboxes. 25 cts.

The meaner use a man intends to make of
his money, the moaner things he will stoop
to in getting it.— Young Men’s Era.

------ - — • - -

A cure for nearly all the common ills—
Take Beechum’s Pills. For sale by all
druggists. 25 cents.

Don’t Forget
it is

me.
“The last thing Fred did was to kiss
“ ” “I should think it would be !”— Life.

Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar re-
lieves whooping cough.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

BAKING POWDER
that makes the deli-

cious biscuit, griddle

cake and doughnut

While, as a rule, our agriculturists am
not as potent in politics as they might be,
there is no denying that the farmer with
his heavy boots often has quite a pulL— *
Buffalo Courier.

ST. &A.CSO
CUBES PROMPTLY SWELLINGS,

* * BACK-ACHE,, SORENESS.
SOOTHES, SUBDUES, CURES.

LAMENESS

Other passengers who were seen said
the same things as Mr. Severance.

Washington, Nov. 21.— The story
told in the press dispatches from
Hawaii surprises the administration.
It had been confidently expected that
the tale would tell ot the queen’s
restoration to the throne. The report-
ed speech made to Dole by Willis in-
creases the surprise.

The state department is less disposed
now than ever to take the public into
its confidence on the Hawaiian ques-
tion. It is an indubitable fact that
those in the confidence of the
administration have felt and ex
pressed the utmost assurance
that the Australia would bring
news that ex-Queen Liliuokalani had
already been restored to the throne.
Assertions as to Minister Willis' in-
structions have been almost wholly in-
ferences from this and from the ex-
pressions in Secretary Gresham’s pub-
lished letter. The information as to
these instruction! Rent out ten days
ago was received from what was
believed to be a thoroughly trust-
"orthy authority. This was that Min-
ister Willis was to seek to induce the
provisional government to give way to
the restoration of the ex-queen, but
"as to employ no force, waiting for
further instrqctions if he found it nec-
essary,

H may be that the public and the
press have come to a wrong conclusion
as to the extent of Minister Willis’ in-
structions. They have supposed that
Secretary Gresham’s letter declar-
ing what he thought ought to
tw done and Itaresident Cleveland’s
declaration that he agreed with
the secretary’s opinion meant that
they had determined to proceed with
"'hat they declared ought to be done.
KlW York, Nov. 20.— The Herald

prints under a Washington date what
purports to be a large portion of the
^port of Commissioner Blount It
sums up as follows:

"Commissioner Blount's report will show
hint Minister Stevens lauded the troops
bom the Boston long before there was any
valla excuse for their presence on
Hawaiian soli; that he declined to ro-

. ®0V0 them when requested to do so
by the government and informed that the
authorities were willing and fully able to
Preserve order and to protect American Inter-
®*bi; that these troops were stationed across
lbo street from the government bulkllng, In
"btau Minister Stevens knew the revolu-
pnlata were about to read their pr<»clanm\
on md that the revolutionist cominlt-

be relied upon the American troops to
Protect them in this act of rebel-
“on: that Mr. Stevens recognized the pro-
visional government according to a precon-
wived programme before that government had
obtained possession of the department* and
jnlllury power at Honolulu, and that the mili-
ary power was surrendered, as the queen sur*
pandered, only through awe of the superior

physiological possibility and necessar-
ily engender imposture, which may be
conscious or unconscious, or both. This
element of imposure, involuntary or
designed, enters into all their pro-
ceedings. and is seldom either dili-
gently looked for or detected. The love
of the marvelous is strongly developed
among Orientals, and fakir stories
must be taken with a liberal grain of
salt Tales of prolonged living burial
are common enough in India, but in no
case has the proceeding been subjected
to scientific observation or systematic
watching; and in some instances the
it rave in which the devotee has pro-
posed to hibernate has been uncovered
after the lapse of a few days and its oc-
cupant found dead. When, therefore,
we are told that Seymour, the thought-
reader. proposes at Chicago to be buried
alive and “remain under ground long
enough for a crop of ba rley to be grown
on his grave.” we incline to share the
general impression that, ;f he carries
out his plan, ••he will probably remain
under ground for good. — lintisli Med-

ical Journal

THE MARKETS.

’ NEW York. Nov. M.
LIVE STOCK— Cattle.... ...... MbO ®

It Comes Every Week — Only $175 a Year.

Something of special interest and value for every member of the family will be given every week

during 1894. Full Illustrated Announcements for the 68th Volume, with Specimen Copies, Free*

Famous Contributors.
Prof. Henry Drummond. — The Duke of Argyll. — Sir Robt. Stawell Ball. — Lady Jeune*

Henry M. Stanley. — Archibald Forbes. — W. Clark Russell. — Bret Harte.
Sir Archibald Gelkle. - Oen. Wesley Merritt - H. H. Boyesen. - Mary A* Livermore.

Marion Crawford. — Frank R. Stockton. — J. M. Barrie;

Important Features for 1894.
Nine Serial Stories.

100 Adventure Stories.

Practical Advice to Students.

Illustrated Weekly Supplements.

Capital Short Stories. Sea Adventures.

Household Articles. Health and Hygiene.
Over 700 Large Pages. Popular Science Articles.
The Best Illustrations. Charming Children’s Page.

Double HoUday Numbers at Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s, Free to each Subscriber.

“Sweet
This beautiful Colored Picture, “Sweet Charity,” must be seen * 'T'lis* fwt-fi- I

to be appreciated. Its richness of coloring commands Instant £ MJ[%^
attention. Its snbject is a young lady of Colonial times. There t

is not a home that the picture will not ornament. Size 14X x 21
-vf __ tv • J Inches. It will be sent to all new subscribers to The Companion
av/7/? riTV who will cut out this offer and send it with S1.75 for a year »

-- — subscription, and In addition the paper will be of"*- ̂ ree
Jan., 1894, and for a full yearfromthatdateto Jan., 1895. (£8)

of the Year

The YOUTH’S COMPANION, Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

The Greatest Medical Discovery ttlT1TiT-r --------------- ---- -------- ------ ---------

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
Mark Twain

FLOUR-Ealr to Fancy ........ a ji S 4 oj
8S*§4»

Ungraded’MUedJ. .........

e-.q

6514
46*
47

36
64OATS-Mixed Western ........ ̂

.... ........ ................ ,7 (H) ^I7 7ft
PORK— .... ................. 9(M J g 25
r . on _ urn* torn ................ * v:20 (4

, MASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles ofBoston. . . .
A benefit is alwavs experienced from

the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears in a week

atifthestomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary, tat

the best you can get, and enough of It
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Read the Label. Send for Book.

BEEVES— Shipping Steers ̂  » to
Cows ....................... 2 20 05 5J W
Stockers ..................... 2 W ® 3 70
Feeders. .............. - - -Feeders. . .. ................. a 00 O 3 60
Butcher* Steers ----- — j w w 3 BO S r f _

””"• S 1 Profitable— - ..... . . . v w ~ ”
HOGS ........ . ............. ... l 40 4 00
SHEEP. ............ ; ........ 20 »BU1TEK— Creamery ........... w a 24

Dair$.. . ............ - ;;; 20 <a *1
EGGS— Fresh- ............... .
B«?Rfr,on) .......... ««

m^uropo?rjoChoi»'.V.' .000 r 00

POTATOES (per bu.) ........... u 15 ai4 50
.......... ................ ... g 85 © 8 40
LARD— Steam. - •”• •••** “ 3 50 gt 3 »
FLOUR-Sprii4fP»*ents ..... • „ 30 ^ 2 80

Spring StraifcbW ...... • • 3 05 ^ 3 M
Winter Pttte.ut.s’ . ..... 2 »o (21 3 00
Winter Straights . ........ gfcS 69*GRAlN-Whe^a!....^ je

Corn, No. . .......... 271**5 27*4
Oat*. Nat ............. ..... 43,10 4354

LUMBER - .... 16 50 ©24 50
Siding .................. .... 3V 00 ©38 00
Flooring... •••:• ...... ... 14 25 ©1460
Common Boards ......... J3 yg «*10 00
Fencinv-.-i ...... ..... 070 ©2 75
Lath. Dry ............ ’ . g 45 © S 00

- ^'^“••kXssAS'nTT-
CATTLE— Shipping Steer*- •••

Stocuer* and Feeders .....

..... ........... OMAHA.

14 W ©5>«J
2 00 W 8 W
6 W © » “
6 20 ©6W
2 60 © 3 60

CATTLE— Native Steers ...... * ^
Westerns ................ 5 20 ©

__  _ , , . ..... ...... . ^HOGS- tight
Heavy ...... ...... ....

a 6 *5
4 25

_ 6 60
5J6 £3 36

I Employment
We want to engage the

services of an energetic
man or woman to repre-
sent THE LADIES’ HOME
JOURNAL We offer em-
ployment that will pay
far better than clerkships.

s^Scnd for circulars, Illus-
trated premium list, sam-

ple copies and private
terms to agents.

CURTIS PUBLISHIHQ COMM
204 Boston Bfdg., Poorer, Colo.

New Novels
Have been secured by The Century Co.

for publication in their magazines

¥

“ Pudd’nhead
Wilson”

A dramatic and humorous
AMERICAN NOVEL

begins in the December

CENTURY
MAGAZINE ‘

The most superb Christmas number

ever issued.

Ready everywhere Friday, Decetnier lit._ . »
(21 “Tom Sawyer

Abroad”
A delightful story for boys and

girls, begins in the

Oreat Anniversary (November) Number

ST NICHOLAS
FOR YOUNG FOLKS

AVtf for tale everywhere, price 3J cents.

WORK
For as. Cash payiw*!?; !£*»»•»««

• ^ ̂ — 

Uick Cnsh. BefclD*
rwos nix' (or.e ca»*

State Innsrstauflht; our men sen wnore oiuu^ iu..^-^ ̂  ^ Nort^_J|t Choic9 BOrtB for every HtaU> In
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& POINTER.
You can make twelve elegant Christmas Present* to twelve of your

relatives and beat friends for $2,50* by sitting ROW for a

doaen of our fadeless, waterproof# , . .

American Aristo Photos.

How can you provide twelve as satisfactory presents for twelve persons

lor the same amount of money.

While the weather is pleasant, and before the holiday rush, and we will

give you the finest work that ever left our establishment, and

your worry us to how you will protide presents

will be over.

E. E. SHAVER, Photographer.

flew (VI eat Jdarket
IS A STUNNER

Our great success is due to being able to furnish everything First.
ClA**, ami to till everv order precisely.

Our Meat* are all of the Moat llelicioua Cuts, and at
Popular Prices. All kinds of Sausages a Specialty. Try our salt
pork and corned beef, none nicer, also dried beef and hams, our make.

ADAM EPPLER.

BARGAINS.
Six dozen Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear

worth $1.00 at 79 cents.

Five dozen Men’s Buck Gloves worth
$1.25 at $1.00.

Felt Boots and Rubbers at Bottom Prices.

WEAK, NERVOUMSEASED MEN.I
I Thousands of lou*? and MU tie A fed Men are annually - wept to a premature prate
through early IndiacrMion nrd later exes es. Belf nbuiio ami Coastit itional Blood

I Diseases hste ruined and wrecked (lie life of many a promising young m-»» Wn*.. *m«
any of the following Symptoms: Nervous and Despondent; Tir -d in Me
toon: Memory Poor; Eyu y F.tiguel; Excitable and Irritable: R>os I

_ man. Hate you
orning; NoAmbi-

«».uu<s *w., o-v.. , r •i'kiioi; woiwoie anu imiaoie; Ryes lilur; Pimples on
the Face; Dreams and Drams at Nlgi.t; lU-tless: Ilagganl Liking; Blotch.s; Hore
Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in Body; ouuken Eye'S LifeUws; UUtrustf .1 and Lack of
finer ry and Strength. Our Asir Ale/kU lr,ui»«tii will bu Id you up mentally, phyoically
and sexually.

ORS. KENNEDY &KERGAN,,mWhat Done-

** At 14 years of ago I learned a bgd habit which almost mined
me. 1 became nervous and weak. My back troubled me. I c«*uld
stand no exertion. Head and eyes became dull. Dreams and
drains at night weakened rae. I tried seven Medical Firms, Elec-

tric Belts, Patent Medicines and Family Doctors. They gave me
no help. A friend advised me to try Dm. Kennedy & Kcrgan. They
sent me one month's LouUncnt and it cared mo. 1 coaid feel
myself gaining every day. ’I Uir Sett Method Treatment cures when

Cared Tn Ln) m ain oU eUs Jaiu.'' They have cured many o. my friends.”
Dr. Moaltoa.

U I1UT1 II M! m.
M Some 8 years ago I contracted a serious constitutional blood

disease. 1 went to Hot Springs to treat for syphil s. Merc: ry almost

killed me. After a while the symptoms again appeared. Throat
became sore, pains in Pmb«, pimples oi face, blot bes, eyes red,
lose of hair, glands enla ged. etc. A medical friend advised Dm.
Kennedy & Kerirm's Na * 'Utho l Tmtmsnt. It cared m<?, and 1 have
hud no svmptoms for i verems. 1 am married and happy. As n

I it
Core^ ,» >

Capt. T' wnsend.

____ ____ ___ >nppy.
to all who ImVe this terrible die

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.

doctor, 1 henrtiiv recoin ont
ii/lihoit " It will ermlicute the jioison from the blocd.

M l sm M years o" ar». uud in rrin 1. Wh^n yom r I 1«1 n
gay life. Early indiacrethmn u it later exo-sees mudo tnmble
for me. 1 liecaine w a < and u -rroas. My kidneys liecmne
affected and 1 f -nred Bright's dise iso. Mirrid lif was ausatiH.
factory and m> homo unhappy, 1 trie.1 every hing— all failed 'ill
1 took treatment from Dr-. Kvraei und Ktrguu. Thoir N w
Method budt me up msntall.’, p i, si nil/ tin l sexually. 1 tool
and act lik i a m in in ev »ry lus.iect. Try them.”

C2T No Names UeKd Without Written
Consjnt of ?ationt.

Cutua .a U

Our New Method T realm i»‘T'',',o!Bm15i
drdns and losses. puriAe* Die hlo si, clear* thj brain, build* up the nervous und sexual
systems and restores lost vitality tothe body.

We Guarantee t«» Cure Nerwou* Kalllnir avanhood.
VsjrptilllM v s* Icocele, •irtcture, Gloci, tltvi sturnl •llHcliurirc-M.
Weak rart* and all Kidney uud Hladder • ItseaiieM

n p ft J C ft J D C D K*’ »nedy A Kn*gun tire the leading specialists of
|1 p IY1 r lYI n I II A,n 'ri,ev K,,ur ‘nt« l<» ̂  »r*’ or no pav. Tpeir remi-

ifltwW*! tatiou uni fiftmn ye ir.« of businosi ur« at suite. You
ran no risk. Write them for an hovmi opinio i, no m ttur wU» traiUl you. it may
save you years of regret and euffar'mg. (!i» ir-res re tsoxiole. Write for u '

Question XtfUC and Book F.ee. Consultation Free

ORS.KENNFDYMEBGAN

ftT Oowb OHlTt 2)0Wft mUL
To make a cow milk easily she should

be kept as contended as ponlbh'. If
worried, there is Mire to be some tension

of the muscle which retains the milk, and

this holds it up. Usually a feed that the
cow likes will remove the worry, and the

holding up muscle will be relaxed. It has

often bad this effect upon cows that were

worrying shout the removal of their cal v

A cow's maternal affection la active, but

her memory la not to strong aa to make

her think of her calf while she la eating.

If the milker is careful, It la quite possible

that the cow may for the time think her

Calf is auckiug, and ao give her milk more

readily than she otherwise would. We
have seen cows that after milking was

over would look around and show their
disappoint men t plainly in not seeing their

calves, as they evidently expected.— Amer

icau Cultivator.

PEOPLE TALK

They talk about ns bemu

WE ACKN0WLE08E

* we »e
11 Fi'* G°0<1« cv

Relief 1& Six Xoun.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases

relieved in six hours by the "New Great
South American Kidney Cure.” This new

remedy is a great surprise on account of

its exceeding promptness in relieving pain

in tbs bladder, kidneys, hack and every

paitofthe urinary passages in male or

female It relieve* retention of water and

pa n in passing it almost immediately. If

you wiiot quick relief and cure this is your

remedy. Sold by E. 8. Armstrong A Co.,

Druggist, Chelsea, Mich.

Fua XfOtM.

Barley is a good gram for stock. More

barley aud less corn feeding would be

betteY.

Corn tint is permitted to get tod ripe is

not benefited at all, while the fodder is

greatly injured.

If the city sports who trespass upon
farms, oflen doing damage, cannot be kept

off in any other way, organise a vigilance

committee.

Husking corn, shelling if, carting it to

the mill and back again, make an expense

that ran be saved by the silo or by grind-

ng corn and cob together at home.

Every farm should have n ladder long

enough to reach to the tops of the build-

ings. In case one building is on fire a

little water on the roof of another may
often save it.

St should Bo in Ivory Bouse,

J. II. Wilson, 871 Clay 8t , Hkarpshufr,

Pa , says lie will not be without Dr. King’s

New Discovery for CoiisuniDtion, Coughs
and Colds, that B cured his wife who was

threatened wiih Pneumonia after an attack

of "La Grippe,’' when various other
remedies and several other pliysiciana had

lone her no good. Kobert Barber, of
Cookaport, Pa , 'claims Dr King’s New
Discovery lias done him more good than

anything he ever used for Lung Trouble.

Nothing like it. Try it. Free Trial Bottle

hi F. Pt Glrtsh-r & Co’s. , Ding Store. Large

bottles, 50c aud #1.00.

That we hate one of the Wgct Bn,i fin„, „ .

Jewelrv in CM**,. That i« •nother rrim,n ^ocl" «f|
talk. Thwe are facta.  " 'W

Repairing neatly and promptly dour. Wh,a u J
of anything in our line give us a cull. nff*

That doe, all kind. „f p,^ „
Decorating, Freeing, 0||d, p/‘«-

and Relief Work, P.lmi,,
and Graining,

Sign Painting.

Si, BikIuim
Shop in the basement of Wflkis*»l

block, flrat door east of Hoag A HohM*'
hardware store. 1

(#>
v O

Watches. Clocks, Chains and Charms,
Gold Spectacles, and other fancy and
common stales of Eye Glasses, also Razors,Lyi
Shears, Scissors and Pocket Knives.

Cigars & Tobaccos

la connection with my jewelry rtocklhin

put in u

Choire Line of Hgar*
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco.
Give me a call

FRED KAKTIESHER

W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE .JPMr.

Dt foa wear thsai? Whss iMxt Is iw^ try • peS
Beet In th« wwrld.

tuo
uoo
#1.80

#2.50

#2.28

•2.00
HR

42.00
4I.7S-
HR am
41.78

0\ \\ t

Buiinoss Pointerr

100 pork barrels forsale cheap,

make. Luke Jordan. 18
My own

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi

dues at 28 to 88c.

Itch on human aud horses and all
animals cured inSOminutes by Woolford’s

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold

by K. 8. Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,
Mich. N • 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all dollar

medicines at 58 to 78c per bottle.

English Spavin Liniment removes all

Hurd. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,

Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone!

Stities, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,

Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
Mile. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by R. 8.
Armstrong, Druggist, t helsea. Mich. 18

If yoa want a fin# DRESS SHOE, mads UtSsUtnt
rtyK dos't pay $6 to *8, try my S3, $3 A0, 14.00 ar
15 Shot. Thsv ft squat to esttom mads and look sad

wear at well, ifyoa wiihtoaconofnhslnyosrfootwsar,

do to by pare hating W. L Dougin Shoot. Rams Bad
pries ttampsd on ths bottom, look for It whoa yos boy.

W. L. DOUGLAS, BrakUm, Mms. Sold by

W. t. RIEMR 4 CO.,

CHKL6BA, - - - MICHIGAN

FEANK SHAVER,
Proprietor of the

J CITY I BARBER I SHOP t

Kempf Bros, old bank building.

BATOCMLBDm’S

Marble dc Granite Worb,

Aaerlcaa aat Inptrirl
firaalle ami IHarble.

All KlUsof Bill-

ing Slant.

A 8PKCIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

All Work GtiHranleed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNEB,
ANS AKBOH, MICH.

Shop corner of Detroit and Cath-
erine Streets. 42

+

CHEI-SEJi.,

Glazier, the druggist, sells all pills

plasters, and 25c medicines at 12 to 18c.

Farmers, I have a full blood Jersey bull

for service. Terms #1.00. U. Haefner.

For sale or rent, house and lot on Harri

son street. Enquire of U. H. Townsend. 9

Markets.

Chelsea. Nov. 28, 1893

Eggs, per dozen ................. 1&.

Btftter, per pound ....... . ......... 20c

Oa s, per hiishel .................. 3QC

Corn, per bushel.. .............  o5c

Wheat, per bushel ................ 5^
Potatoes, per Vushe! ..............  55c

Applet par ...... . , . . ... 75c
Onions, per bushel. . . .77.777. V. 7.7’ 50c

$1.40Beans, per bushel. , .

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybodys

Auctioneer.
Headquarters at HeraldOvtick,

WE TEU rou
nothing new when we alate that It pays lo i-ngage
lu a permanent, moat healthy and pleaimnt bual.
ueaa, that returna a profit for every dav'a work.
Much ta the bualneaa we offer the working claws.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
gimrantee every one who followa our liistriu tiuua
faithfully the making of *34)0.00 a month.
vary one who takea hold now and works will

Mire y and apeedily Increaae their earnings, there
cun be no uueitlou about it ; others now at work
are doing It. and you, reader, can do the auina
Ihia U the beat paying buaineaa that you have
are doin . ____ ______ _ __ _

, .ilie Wat paying buaineaa that y
ever had the chance to secure. Von will make a
grave mistake if you ff II to give It a trial at once
*' yougraap the aituatlon, uud act quickly, yoi
will directly find youraelf In a moat pro.pcroua
buai ness, at which you can surely make an I eave
large auius of money. The malls of only a few
houra' work will often equal a week's wages.

' Joy gHAfP the situation, uud act quickly, you
111 directly find yourself in a moat prosperous
uaiueas, at which y

large sums of mono

uT!! Work W,U 0 ....... ... ..... - "-a—
» nether you.are old or young, man or woman, It
makes no diflerenca, * do as we tell you, ami sue
ceaa will meet you at the very st|rL ItelUlCf
experience or capital necessary. Them* who work
for ua are rewarded. Why not write to day for
full particulars, free * E. C. ALLEN A CO.,

ISox No 430, Augusta, file.

The Parlor Barber Shop,
Chelsea, iTIich.

Good work and close attention to biwi
ness is my motto. With this in view, i
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

GEO. EDES, Jnp.

Michigan (Te^tm
" The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time tabic taking effect Nov. iDth 18&

901b MERIDIAN TIMK.
Passengers Trains on the Mic!iig#B Cf'*-

Iral Railroad will leave Chelsea 8Utl»i*

follows :

GOING WEST.

..... ......................... »-M *'1'.

Onimi Hapld* KRrfM*/"-”— aJ87 ''

Cliic»g» Night Express ........ 0 20' 11

going east.

Detn.it Nigbl Express ........ 5 J

Grand Rapids Express ........ *

Mall ......................... 84,r*
Atlantic Express ............ - 7:47 P,B‘

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Hugulms, General

and Ticket Aueut. Cblcsco.

goltntlflo Aawia*

OOPYRtOHTS.

a.iaesi oureau for soci
Every patent taken out by '

the pubilo by a ootloe flvan . #

Largest i
woria. ̂

H
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